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When the System is Run Down The Dowd 
Milling Co.ithrough acute dieiase or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder ’ 
available i o the suflerer—young or old—is “Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil.” In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted Irame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di- 
gestant and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
and “bone-former." It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One ol England’s great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltine in 
of Debility and Nervous Prostration."

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, always the 
beat try them.

f Ottawa Warehouse, 319 Sparks SI
PHONg 1003,

Can be

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St., West, Toronto

THE DOUBTING HEART.
V BY ADELAIDE ANNE PROCTOR.

Where are the sir a l loir* fled ?
Frozen and dead

Perchance upon some bleak stormy shore.
0 doubting heart l 

Far over purple seas 
They wait in sunny ease,
The balmy southern breeze,

To bring them to their home

Why must the flowers diet 
Prisoned they lie

In the cold tomb, heedless of tears or rain. 
0 doubting heart !

They only sleep below 
The soft white ermine snow 
While winter winds shall blow,

To breathe and smilq upon you soon again.

The sun has hid its rays 
These many days ;

Will dreary hours never leave the earth f 
0 doubting heart !

The stormy clouds on high,
Veil the same sunny sky 
That soon, for spring i ; nigh, 

Shall wake the summer into golden mirth.

Fair hope is dead, and light 
Is quenched in night :

What sound can break the silence of despair t 
0 doubting heart l 

The sky is overcast,
Yet stars shall rise at last, 
Brighter for darkness past,

And angels’ silver voices stir the
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BUSINESS COLLEGE
The KarnCook’s FriendflARRIAGES.

In Chatham, on Tuesday. Jan. 
28th, at the residence of Mis. Eeh- 
lin, grandmother ol the hride, by
Rex. XX'. E. Knoulvs, pastor of 
First church, Chatham, Rev. XV.A. 
Rremner, of Knox Presbyterian 
vhuich, Bracvbridgc,
Echini Richard

BAKING
POWDER OTTAWA, ONT.1C y°U art ^°bc*t1*ihe

I r piano with the fluent tone. 
1E easiest uetion. most artistic 

appearance, and greatest 
durability. In these poinU the

to Grate Positively the most popu'ar in 
the nuikvt, after an ;x|h rience 
of nearly 40 years.

THE OPPORTUNE TIMEOn Thursday, Jan. 30th, at the 
residence ol J XV. XX’lliianis, Givens 
street, Toronto, (brother-in-law of 
the groom) by the Rev. Alex. Daw
son ot Indian Road, Mis* Anna 
Gordon, lat*- matron of the Child
ren's Aid Society, this city, and 
daughter of Peter Gordon, of Ailsa 
Craig, to R. J. Robinson, of Violet 
Hill, Ont.

On Jan. 29, 1902, at the residence 
of the bride's father, Tullochgorum, 
by the Rev. D.XV. Mon-on, B.A., 
Joseph John Bryson, Orm-toxxn, to 
Janet Gilchrist, only daughter ol 
William Carmichael.

At the manse, Morewood, Out , 
on Jan. 29, 1902, by the Rev. J. 
Kellock, M.A., George Cheney, ol 
Marvellville, to Eva Baker.

On Jan. 29, 1902, at 107 Durovher 
street, Montreal, by the Rex. A. J. 
Mowatt, D.D., John D. Fraser, son 
of 1 he late Daniel Fraser, to 
Margaret Donald-011, daughter of 

belli of th

Karn Is King Gra-p It and micro** 1* your*. Thl- 
i* the opportune hour to lake a 
hu-inc** courue lu thin college. 
Business men all over the province 
can testify to the t borough nc-a of 
teaching In thl* college.

NO ALUM. Nothing will pleanc u* more than 
to have you make enqunle* about 
the price*, the reliability, and the 
mipcriorlty of our Instrument*. 
We can *at l*fy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.
SL Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

Metropolitan Business College
Comer Wellington end Benk St,

S. T, WILUS, PrincipalThe D. W. KARN CO.
Attendance limited. Application 

♦or admission tx> the residence must 
he made in advance.

LiniTED.
no*. Reed OrgansManufr*. Pla 

and I’igH* Organ*.MRS. GB®. DICKSON.
Lady Principal WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years
BT. CATHARINES, Ont

BELL ORGANS A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely separate building for 
boys under fourteen is now being erect
ed. lte-opencd Tuesday, Sept. 11th, IUU0. 
For C »lender and full information apply 
to liKV. J. O. MILL Kit, M.A., Prlnil

SCHOOL
...OP,...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

Robt. Donaldson,
DEATHS Have been Favorite* for ML

School, Church 4 Heme UsOn Feb. 2. 1902, at Ins residence, 
30 Stevens street. Danbury, Conn., 
the Rev. Marc Ami, who was for 
eighteen years pastor ol the French 
Presbyterian Church of Ottawa, 
aged 68 years.

At 675 St. Lawrence Main street, 
Montre. I, on Jan. 29, 1902, Mar
garet J me Montgomery, wife of 

Dewar, aged 38 years.

We make only high-cla** Organs and 
invite investigation a* to their merit* Bishop Strachan School

FOR 0IRL5.BELL PIANOS Pre*ident — The Lord Bishop of To
Preparation for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MI88 ACRES. Lady Prtnc.

Universities and
Duncan G. Arc chosen anil recommended by the 

Musical Profession a* being strictly 
High Grade

-end for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

ESABLISHED 1878 
Affilited to the University ol Toronto

Thi* School is equipped and supported 
entirely by the Pre vlnee of Ontario,and 
give* instructions in the follow ing do 
partment :

I.—Civil Knoixk.kki.no.
I -Mining Knoinsnuin®,
3. MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL KN 

UINKKKINU.
4 — Akch rn.tTVKK.
5. - Analytical a.ni> Applied < 'hem-

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
It awa, Ont.

Presentation AddressesThe Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Lti,
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
5? King St., East, Toronto.

OUELPM, ONT.

ToEVERY SsSS
117 rrv 1h * he largest the If F r It school ha-enjoyed for ft Dim ,, ..,.an4. Remember 
our stall of le lenerw ha* also been 
iiicreased and that we have the 
largest alien.lance of any business 
school in the distriet.

Special attention I* directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction In Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Cm
2. Ah*
3. Milling.
4. Steam.
5. Metrological.
«. Electrical.
7. Tkmtinu.
The School has

Minerals, Rocks 
Student* will be 
those taking régula

Kor full informali

Wc tutvo just

Sunday 
Schools

R. A. McCORMIUK•penen up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School
llooks*from 
best English 

ublishcrs.

e€6€

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

Write now for particular*.
W. E (low L NO Principal. 
W. D. EULBK, Secretary.

Oram Hall. 171 Wellington SL
good collections of 

and Fossils. Spec ial 
ed, ne well as

( '«lender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Book* sent 01, approval. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.

recel x

The William Drysdale 4 Co. THE. I

Best
Company

For the Best Risk* I* the Company 
which makes a specialty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, EtcJas Hope & Sons,

232 ST. JAMES ST. - HONTREAL Opportunitiestat ion rs, Rook sellers, Rookbind rs 
and Job Printers,

33. .35« 45* 47* Sp*rk* St., 22, 24. 
26. Elgin St.. Ottawa.

CLUB FMT william...
HOTEL Strictly First-Class. Call* for office help are 

daily at the office of the.
received

SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
CO.THERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MARION * CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rale»: $150 per day; alngle meal» So

jgA«v*ffMfvvwrTrrAA 
£ Profitable Business Talks. |
> These are the day* of advertising.
> It i*more essential than capital.
» yet capital cun be accumulated or 
» diminished in advertising accord-
> ing as it Is wisely or vxastefully 
m done. I have added years of ex- 
% perlencc lo years of study in writ-
> mg an placing advertisement* 

formally of the most successful 
Canadian linn* I should have 
pleasure In explaining my meth
od- and term* to you, ullherby 
ci ter or personally.

NIMM6 * HARRISON.

Business and Shorthand 18 TH IT COMPANY.
W. Rom H. Sutherland 
President. Man. Director

Hon. O.COLLEGE

Leilch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Barrister-, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitor- for Ontario Bank,

Comer of X’oung and College 8t*.
Head Office, Globe Building, TorontoTORONTO.

The sound training 1 
school assures success

DF'Cc f 111 Mind our teacher*are
exuçrii urn and capable. Individ
ual .awtriictl' 11 Ih-.-i re-nil*. Cir
cular mailed free to any u<ldres*. |

given by Ihl* 
1 to the stud- J. YOUNGper

NO LIMITED.RAt.AlJOMER, Cornwall, On
Jame» l.urrcn, Q C., - ILA. Pkinull

J. A V. Vamkro.n, LLB.

The Leedlns Undertaker
J3o Venge St., Toroete91-2 A.

telephone #570
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one-fifteenth ot the arable land is required 
to grow the mate rials for these drinks. The 
government of Wuerlemberg has statisiics

The diff rent Protestant churches car ying 
on missionary work in Italy arc promoting a 
system of co-op- ration under an organiza
tion to be known as “The Evangelical Coun
cil of Italy.” By and by we may expect to 
see organized in that country a national 
evangelical church. Protes’antism has made 
lor itself a sure standing in Italy ; but it must 
not be forgotten that it was the sturdy Wal- 
denses who, during many years of persecu
tion, held the Gospel f »rth successfully 
against the powers of darnness and intoler
ance.

Note and Comment
KnîyMrrinri'f rn^TihlR showing that 18 8 percent of the av. ra<e
qui, Ito, 'the Japanese'statesman. " Thmughou','«"n.lTyThe Jnd?-

turc for a family of five for drink is $62 50 
annually.Emperor William will send Baron von 

Loen, a large land-owner in Silesia, to the 
United States to study agriculture and kin
dred subjects.

Horace Elisha Scudder, the author and 
litterateur, and at one time editor of the 
“Atlantic Monthly,” died at his residence in 
Cambridge, Mass., recently in his 64th year.

America’s most Historic document, the 
Declaration of Independence, is no more, 
accord'ng to The New York Sun. The ink 
has faded, and not a work except the tide is 
visible without a strong mien-scope Better 
ink mu-1 have been used in preparing the 
Constitution of 1 he United States, for the 
text and the signatures of George Washing- 

Lord Roseberry has written a novel, but ton and others are as clear as if they had 
it is only expected to he published in the just been written, 
autumn. It is said that he has rewritten it 
three times, but is now putting the finishing 
touches to it.

Sir Charles Elliott, wriiing in the London 
Times, furnishes interesting statistics as to 
the growth of Christianity in British India. 
Leaving out of the calculation the European 
elemen», which is pretty constant from year 
to year, he estimates that from 1891 to 1901, 
there is an increase of 550,000 native Chris
tians—a rate of 20 per cent, or more than 
four times the na>ural increase of population. 
This growth of Christian discipleship he 
considers very encouraging in view of the 
great aniiquity of Indim religions and the 
obdurate Conservatis 11 of Orientals.

There is a movement in Japan, says the 
Herald and Presbyter, to establish a daily 
religious paper in Japan. The pu pose is to 

John Philip S >usa, the band leader, is so re «ch the multitudes who are abandoning 
puffed up over the success of his tour through heathen religions and drilling into infidell'y. 
Europe that, rumor has it, he is to write a The paper will be printed in colloquial Jap-
book He evidently regards thaï as an anese, and will discuss public questions fr- -in
easier route to fame than by regular the standpoint of Christianity. The leadi-g
marches. Chririan m< n in Japan are interested, and

$15 000 have been contributed and pledged.
The movement to secure a religious build

ing ai the St. Louis world's fair in 1903 is 
taking on a very aggressive form. The pas
tors of St L mis are furem »st in the effort to 
p rsuude the directors of the fair to include 
an appropriation for such a huikli 'g in their 
estimates. A structure 380 by 460 feet, to 
cost $4000 o. is proposed by the sponsors 
of the idea, though where the money is to 
come from is lot yet mide plain. Cath
olics are working with Protestant to con
vince the directorate of the dtsirahility of 
suchaftaure, and an exhibit of relics 
from the Vatican is one of the possible at
tractions which are suggested as an induce
ment.

American fatht rs who find it expensive to
maintain a ion at college may console them From the carefully prep red statistics of 
selves with the thought that they are not the ,,ie Allegetneine Zeitung of Munich, there 
only ones. The King of Korea has a son a,e 537-6oo.ooo people classed a ChtHunn, 
at Roan ke College. Virginia, who has man <'f which Piotestants number 163,300.000; 
aged to accumulate dib s of $30,000 during Roman Cathol cs 240,000,000. When we 
his one year uf college life. ri fleet that the Protestant Reformation bigan

only four centuries ago ami that Protestant- 
ism is outstripping Catholicism in annual 
growth, it follows that the latter can never 
be the menace that it has been to the wel
fare of Christendom.

It is gratifying to announce that the com
mittee to arrange for the reception and en
tertainment of Prince Henry of Prussia has 
designed y so planned th t the Prince 
of Prusdii should not travel on any of the 
three Sundays he will spend in the United 
States.

Bishop Potter, ol New V rk. made a plea 
not long ago fur the toleration of the heathen 
religions in India and China and praistd 
their good influence upon the natives. Where 
upon B shop Robert E. Spjer, of the Pres
byte rian B »ard, wrote a reply to Bi-hop 
Potter and simply wi|»ed him ou«. But 
then Bishop Suerr represents a church that 
gives a million dollars a year to foreign mis
sions and Bi-hop Poller does not, and his 
conscience was doubtless hurting him.

Another denomination to comp1' te its 
Twentieth Century Fund is the English 
Wesleyan Mithodist*. They proposed to 
raise for this object $5 000 000, and it 
finished by a collection on the last d.*y of 
December of about $325,000. This 
very creditable sum fir this denomination to 
raise, and means a good deal for the various 
causes in which it is interested.

Evidently the Presbyterian Church of 
England is m kmg solid progress, as is prov 
ed hy the statistical returns just published. 
When the Synod was constnu ed in Liver
pool in 1876 the churches and preaching 
stations numbered 271 ; there are now 335, 
with sittings for 166391 persons. I he 
members number 76,071. The denomina
tion holds in trust property to the value of 
^£2 00 » 000 with a small counterbalancing 
Uclv, n ii vxceedi 14 5 >er cent on this 
am u-it. Seventeen -iudmts were in train
ing for 1 he nimistr) in 1876, now there are 
15 ; whilst there are 333 01 darned ministers, 
im ■ uiling those engage»I in professional 
woik, and those who no longer are in active 
s. rvire. Congregational collections have 
mcieased fr un ^137.086 to ^228,099. 
Thv w »rk in the Sumtay School has not 
been neglected, ane there are 480 teaching 
and 7 112 taught. Missionary statistics of 
this Church show that 33 missionaries are 
at work, including 13 medical men. The 
organ zed congregations in the foreign field 
numhei 95. to which must be added 109 
preaching stations. There are 285 native 
nastors and evangelists, 84 theological stu
dent--, whilst regular communie ints number 
7.157-

is a
I

There is a movement in the Southern 
Slates t-wards estahl shing industrial schools 
for the colored people, the object of which 
is to give them pnctical training fur the 
woik to which they are best adapted The 
United Presbyterian of Pittsburg approves 
ot the idea, provided it is not to be part of 
a policy intended to consign the n« gro for- 
ever to the position of a laborer. That p per 
holds that ihe negro has as much right to 
wear the academic cap as the white |»eop<e; 
that they need religious teachers and leaders 
of thought just as much as the whites do ;

It is little wonder that German political and that they are entitled to whatever place
economists are appalled at their alcohol pro- they can fill, just the same as the sons of the
blem. An article on drunkenness in the norihern climes. This is undoubtedly cor
sixth volume of Dr. Konrad's “Cyclopedia rect ; and it is worthy of note that the jour-
of Political Economy” makes the statement nais distinctly representing Prvshyti rianism
that one fourteenth "f the men in gainful are taking the lead in pie iding the cause of
occu|>ations are employed in the manufac- the long down-trodden and oppressed sons
lure and sale of intoxicating liquors,and that of Ham.

A number of persons who have been ex 
perimentud on with the X-rays, didare that 
they cause exceedingly violent palpitation of 
the heart, which after a short time, becomes 
intolerable. The uses of these raxs 
many that it is important to know that the 
interposition uf a metal plate is a very great 
advantage, and prevents much of the dis
tress which the uninterrupted rays are likely 
to cause.

arc so
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The Life To Come.
o 0 All things that we see have their bounds 

and limitations. We grasp them and take 
them in as a whole, and within their narrow 
bounds we form our convictions and draw 
our conclusions. The things, however, that 

touched their pockets If the temple were are ou' "f si*h< are Tanscendently greater 
destroyed, foreign jew, wuuld cease to nslt ,han lhosf wh'fh|»re«en- thily a child or 
Jerusalem in crowds, and their gain from ? slva6c has b's.I,fe bounded by the visible
supplying the visitors with fond and with horti-in or the limit ol the present moment,
animals for sacrifice would cease. It is not Arc no more s.b<>u d the things of the 

humai,le to look upon the fervid rage of present rxistence hound our thoughts. We 
many of them as another case of, "Great is "ave ^een endowed with facilities and 
Diana of the Ephesians,” Acts ,9 : 26 28. P°*ervs ""f -«nderlul in their far reaching, 
The sincerity of our attachment to any and <ht.se have been given us that we may 
cause is put to the test when the interests of rcac^ *ar °“l. heyond the present, and even
that cause run counter to our worldly in- 6rasP intelligently many of the unseen
lt.rt.sls verities that belong to the life to come.

On what ineffable realities does Christian 
This world is a mere

0 0
& Oo

The Arrest Of Stephen.
S. S. Lesson, February 23rd, Acts 6 : 7-15.

Fear not them 
which kill the body, but are not able to kill the

Golden Text—Matt. 10 : 28.

BY REV. J MCD. DUNCAN, B D.

The word of God increased, v 7. Of 
no century could this statement be made 
with more truth than of the century which 
has just passed. A few figures may help us 
to see what progress the Chri tian religion 
has made during the last hundred years 
Only proximate and round numbers are given. 
A hundred years ago there were about 20 
mission stations in the whole pagan world, 

number of
missionaries and a communion roll of about 
1,000 converts. There are 
stations with 15,000 out stations. The 
missionary force now consists of 13000 
European and American n.cn and women 
missionaries and 62,000 na ive hearers, or 
75,000 workers in all. Connected with 
these mission stations are educaiional in
stitutions, from the primary school to the 
splendid.y equipped college, hospital®, dis 
pensants and other institutions for the relief 
of physical suffi ting The wont of God can 
now be read in 400 translations by seven- 
tenths of the human race, as against filly 
translations in 1800. 1’rotestai.t chuich 
members in foreign lands now number 
1,500,000. The home churches in America 
and Europe contribute $17,000,000 annually 
for foreign mission work.

Full of grace, v. 8.

Change the customs, v. 14. Ruskin says :
"That which is incapable of change has no .
hi tory, and the records which state only the starting-point, simply a mere vantage ground 
invariable need not be written.” From 1688 f°r the Christian to stand upon and lake in 
till 1792 the Church in U.itain undertook no f^c wide-reaching prospect that stretches out 

enterprise, but sank into monotonous Hlimitably before him and around him. 
apathy. The latter date marks the quicken- Heyond lies an eternity as certain as to- 
ing ot spiritual hte in the church and the morrow, transcendent with glories which the 
beginning of modern missions. VVe need highest human imaginati m can but dimly 
not be too greatly afraid of change in the |>aint. We stand on the brink of a sublime 
church. There must be change if there is future. It does not become us to live with

our lives closed to it and our hearts without 
The face of an angel, v. 15. We should interest in it. S eadily looked at, there is 

look for the glory of God not in any temple P(,wer enough even in the anticipation to 
made with hands, but in the Christian soul, us Wl1^ reJ ‘icing strength, with peace 
which is the living sanctury of God. uv.uM, and wuh victory complete.

Perhaps y< u are beset with the cares and 
anxieties of life, the perplexities of bread 
winning and of household ordering.

faith lay hold ?

with not far from the same

5,000

life.

Activity a Blessing. I*et not
We may overcome depression by duty, these things darken your life with painful 

It is a blessed thing to have something to apprehension, or fill the whole measure of 
do. Some disaster overtakes us or a great your thoughts. A few years, and you shall 
sorrow swoops down on our spirit, and it look back on them and smile at the thought 
seems as though life can have nothing in that they should have clouded your way lor 
store that is desirable. But life still has its a moment. Are you weighed down with 
wants, it still has its humble duties and we weakness of body, crippling your powers and 
take them up, almost mechanically at first, crushing out your enjoyments ? Still keep 
but before long we find that they are medi up good heart and have courage. The 
cinal. Thank God f >r something to do ! divine strength shall be your strength.
The depression of an active spirit frequently athelete, rejoicing in the perfection of manly 
arises from enforced idleness. It was aftei power, tastes the supreme freedom and joy 
John the Baptist was shut up in prison that of the spiritual body that awaits you. D> 
he sent his disciples to say to Jesus, "Art trouble and care assail you with bitter and 
thou He that should come, or do we look heart piercing blows ? Rijoice and lift up 
for another ?” Jesus did not reproach the your head lor the time of your redemption 
prophet of the wilderness fur asking such a draweth nigh. The night is already far 
question. His forerunner had not lost his spent, and the day is at hand. Already its 
faith, but his a- tive spirit was depressed by advancing glory flashes with roseate hues 
confinement within the black wall of the the coming dawn. One hour of that life to 
mountain fortress of Machaerus.—Advance* come will more than repay all you have done

and suffered here.
Carelessness a Duty, The ^"meward traveler complains not at

* the blustering wind and the pitiless, drench-
I here is a difference between improvi- jng storm. He hardly leels them, still less 

dence and the care free life which Jesus de- cares for them. He knows that just before 
sires fur his followers. The two are at op- him lies the blessed home, from whose win- 
posite ends of the scale. The man who dows streams the promise of warmth and 
plans anxiously for the morrow, fretting, and comfort, and within are the dear ones the 
groaning over his losses before they hit him, very thought of whom makes him forget the 
IS not 1 happy man, hut he ranks higher than .comforts of cold and storm Is your life
1 ! VV' es f"1r,lhc,djr' a"d -rkened through the absence of loved ones

trusts to luck fot thc future. Mr. Micawber vhose presence brightened and glorified it ? 
s not the sort of saint Jesus had in mind in Remember how the brief parting gave added 

the Sermon on the Mourn. It is th-mark sweetness to the meeting. The parting now, 
°f “va*e . and ,he c,,mmal lhal 'hey long though it may seem, i, but a moment, 
gorge to day and gorge to mo,row. The di- comparatively, to the re union to which you
aTdVhou °f KJeSUS r'Ude; Wisdom arc drawi"S- »s •»«">«•. its full certainty

nnf-MUl SS' " addSl° 'hrm ,rust a" unbroken future, shall have a depth
Ihinir.’ rk ' Preem!""’c« ol h.gher wh.ch the b, I, crest pang now cannot measure.
' 2 a ||he sord|d smallness of worry „ You are a prince whose kingdom has been
t or,mal aim "* T °e ("’d V mad= buu«hl "»h a grea, price, even the precious
ness a d v 1 ' d ;hc",ri8h'eous. blood of the Son of God. Do not dishonor
ness and , y and pea o ,n the Holy Spirit him and destroy yourself.
r ; 1 r.hl “""d " ",L"1 and drmk Arv y-'u wafti"* in 'he ways of,in, leaving
IrcUinL is nloT’l1 T pïaC>; h '''' s of,en your higher file to grovel in the mire - f
Ea her* in heaved Is,Z l,u,‘Uu “U ' ear,h ? °h- b* no, ungrateful to that

. Sunday School 1 imes. wonderful love that environs you ! Are you

F.very endowment 
and talent is a divine gift. The sovereign of 
Great Britain reigns “by the grace ol G »d." 
Those of lowlier station hold their place by 
the same tenure. The gifts of God 
varied as the features of ibe human 
tenance. They include physical beauty and 
strength, inellectual powers and attainments, 
natural amiability and social attractiveness, 
spiritual qualities and powers. Realizing 
that we have nothing which God does nor 

•bestow should keep us, on the one hand, 
front pride, and on the other from unfaith 
fulness. From pride, because we " tve 
nothing which we did not receive, 
unfaithfulness, bicause the Bsstower ol our 
blessings will hold us responsible for the right 
use of them.

N)

And power, v 8. We must not miss the 
significant connection of the two words grace 
and power. Stephen would not have been 
full of power had he not been full of grace 
In other word*, all power to serve God and 
advance His kingdomcomes through depend
ence on Him. It will not De enough for the 
church to have the most perfect organization, 
the most learned and eloqu nt ministry, the 
most beautiful music. Behind all these 
human means and agencies, necessary and 
good in themselves, must be the living, 
moving power of the Holy Spirit, unless they 
are all to be so much dead, inert, useless 
machiner)*.

And they stirred up the people.
These were the same people who so lately 
were ready to stone any one who should 
harm the apostles. The populace was as 
fickle as when it shouted, one day, "llosan 
na ! ” to the Messiah entering Jerusalem, 
and almost on the mxt shrieked, "Cm- ify 
Him ! ” The accusation that S eph 
advocating the destruction of th. temple
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living a life of careless indifference, a mere 
animal *ife o* selfish nleasure and low self- 
seeking ? You are turning your back on 
heaven opening to win you. Or are you, 
while aspiring and striving for the better 
things and the better and fuller life, sad at 
heart because God is yet far off and dim to 
your sight ? Be patient even while you 
persevere.
patience as you have. Think how |«atient 
God has been with you and how long that 
patience has been sustained. The revelation, 
the awakening, is not far off You are as a 
child asleep beneath its mother's eyes. 
Shadowy dreams are all its mind can com
pass. A moment more and it shall awake 
to ihe mother’s kiss and the mother’s smile 
pouring forth to it the unutterable tenderness 
of her hiving heart.

These things are real. Those things are 
certain. The things of the present lile arc 
shadowy and unsubstantial, and shall soon 
pass away. Here we die, but in the life to 
come there is no death, no shadows 
Sun of Righteousness shines with iternal 
brightness, and there is fulness of j -y and 
abundant life f*nevermore. Let us look into 
that future often, so that its radiance miy 
fill our hearts, and we may walk worthy of 
the ex died vocation wherewith we are 
called.—Christian Work.

Ieeeeeeeev*»e®e809ee«oeeQ*aoo0oooeoeeeeee
Our Young People
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Obedience - Topic for February 33.
1 Sam. 1$ : 22, 23 ; 1 Kings 3 : 14 , Rev. 22 : I4.

Our Leader Speuks.
There is something fine about the way a 

sharp tool obeys a skilful hand. The plane 
smoothing off the rough board, the hammer 
binding two pieces of wood together, the 
saw tearing one piece of wood in two, the 
nimble scissors cutting out an intricate 
pattern, the lathe turning out its finest pro
duct in a flash—these all accomplish their 
wondeis because the tools are instantly and 
delicately responsive to the hand that guides 
them, and that hand is the hand of an able 
worker#

So is it with our human lives, if they are 
held firm under God’s infinitely skilful hand. 
But if the tool fails to obey—that is, if tt is 
dull, or rusty, or bent, or of poor metal,— 
then not even the must skilful fingers can do 
good work with it.

Our obedience, however, is more than the 
tool’s for the tool is inanimate, and 
alive. It is more like the obedience the 
soldier ptrformsfor his officer The officer 
bids him storm a battery, and he marches 
forward in the face of d^ath, having no 
th tight of refusal. No officer could win a 
battle alone, not even if he were N ipoleon. 
Even God—I say it reverently—could not do 
the world’s work without obedient men

Bu; if the soldiers mutiny ? Or if they are 
cowardly ? Or if they blunder ? Ah, it would 
be belter for the commander to be alone than 
to have such soldiers.

So there is an obedience still finer, and 
that is the obedience which must be ours. 
1 mean such an obedience as my hand, my 
foot, my eye, gives me. The tool may fail 
the workman, but the workman's hand will 
heed him. The soldier may desert the gen
eral, hut the general’s eye, his arm, will not 
desert him.

There is only one obedience worth talking 
about, then, after all, and that is the obeoi- 
ence which comes from receiving Christ into 
our life so that He becomes a part of our 
being. Have you done it ? Ah, will you 
not do it ?

for men. It was this he purnosed from all 
eternity. It was this he faced in every con
scious step of his whole earthly existence. 
He told the disciples that he was to be put 
to death by sinful men, and yet, even in 
spite of their expostulations, he held on his 
way Though the price was set on his head, 
he did not remain away from the feast. 
With Moses and Elijih he conversed in re
gard to the decease which he should accom
plish at Jerusalem. He was going forward 
not simply to suffer and endure it, hut, with 
triumphant love, to accomplish it for tiie 
salvation of his loved ones. When the 
traitor Judas, unknown to the other disciples, 

going out to arrange for the betrayal, 
Christ did not shrink hack, but bade him do 
quickly that which he was about to do. 
Even in the Garden of Gethsemane, when 
his physical powers seemed about to break 
down, and deaih come to him there under 
the terrible strain, 1rs prayer seemed to he 
that the cup might pass from him then that 
he might drink it, in all its full bitterness, 
upon the Cross. Rich and tender is the 
record that having loved his own which 
were in the world he loved them unto the 
end To the covenant which he had made 
in the councils of eternity he was faithful 
even unto that death when he was wounded 
for our transgressions and bruised fur our 
iniquities.

Never was there such cause for

Ihe

Prayer.
Our Father, we would have Thy Spirit in 

us, a light that never leads us astray, an 
atmosphere that never dims the day 
would have His light, His warmth. His com
fort, we would he led hy Hun into all truth 
as into great landscapes rich with harvests, 
as into infinite palaces stored with treasure, 
as into the night when all its stars are ablaze 
and the whole sky is alive with planetary fire. 
Destroy in us all prejudice, misconceptions, 
false ideas, sectarian notions, and lead us 
into all the width and gladne-s and glory of 
Thy liberty. Comfort us wherein we need 
cheer, send unexpected light through the 
gloom of trouble, come to us in the night 
season and speak hopefully of the coming 
day. In the seed time tell us that that 
which we sow cannot quicken except it die. 
Interpret all mysteries to us lest they turn 
into temptations, and spare us from su^h 
weight as would distress and exhaust our 
little strength.

We

The apostles were faithful even unto 
death, it being recorded of them, although 

in the Scriptures, that they all of them, 
except John, died for the faith, and that he 
was compelled to pass through martyrdom, 
which was even worse. These men had
given themselves to Christ, and it was 
enough for them that the disciple he like his 
Master, and the servant like his Lord. Up 
and down ihe civilized and uncivilized world 
they went, carrying the message of life, until 
they scaled their devotion with the supreme 
test of death.

The early martyrs under pagan Rome, 
and the later martyrs under papal Rome, 
laid down their lives literacy hy millions for 
the sake of Jesus Christ. Ostracized, ban
ished, ptrecuted, hairied, imprisoned, 
burned, sawn asunder, ol them the world 
was not worthy. Woe to us if we, their 
lineal descendants in the faith, care not 
enough f, r the faith lobe faithful even to 
death itselt rather than g ve up one iota of 
our adherence, or one s> liable of our testi- 
m ny, to him who died that we might live.

By the slaughtered thousands of Armenia 
who would rather die than give up their 
souple faith in Christ, though homes be 
desolated and dear ones murdered by the 
Sultan’s biutal command ; by the thousands 
of native Christians who in China have just 
la d down their lives rather than live at the 
price of denying Christ ; by the faithful 
everywhere who have sealed their faith in 
their life blood, we are urge d to stand fast 
and be true. We m ly not have to die as 
martyrs. W, may, however, he laughed at ; 
we may have to make some sacrifice of lime 
and effort and money to prove that we be
lieve in Christ. Shame on us if we are not 
willing to make sa rifices. Shame on us if 
we are not willing to do our simple duty, 
and prove, hy living earnest live--, that we 
esteem Christ’s claim too saend to be ever 
forgotten.—li«. raid and Presbyter.

A well known contributor to one of our 
large dailies speaking of children’» books, 
says, ‘ Only the other day I was gl. ncing 
over the books on the ‘children’s table’ at a 
leading bookstore and marvelling at the 
iety and beauty of the publications put into 
the fortunate hands of the little mortals of 
the century. The books are so purely ar
tistic in coi ception and treatment that they 
are no less interesting to the “grown ups" 
than children. If there is any real vir'ue in 
beginning education in the cndle, cert only 
the coming generation should have a keen 
apt r.ciati:"1 of art, every hing that su rou ds 
b:. by hood and childhood is so dainty and 
exquisite that the very effort to produce 
these delightful luxuries of child life must 
influence most beneficially the iieople who-»e 
work it is to fashion them." Time will tell 
whether these things will ex rcise any truly 
refining influence upon the youth of the 
present day. The seat of all true refine
ment is really in the heart • but true it is 
that compared with those now provided for 
Ihe education and amusement of children, 
the pictures placed in youth before those 
now of mature years were little better than 
mere daubs, ,

Dally Readings.
Mon., Feb. 17.—Obey your parents Eph. b: 1.-4 
lues., Feb. 18.—Obey vourrulers. Rom 13:1-7 
Wed., Feb. iq.—Obey God. Josh. 23 ; 1-11 
Thurs., Feb. jo.—Obedience rewarded.I

Deut. 11 : 22-.8
Feb. 21. —Disobedience punished.

De
Fri.,

ut. 28 : 15-20
Sat., Feb. 22.—The first disobedience.

Gen. 3 : 1-19
Sun., Feb. 23.— Topic. Obedience. /Sam. /$ :

JJ, iy / / Kings j:if ; Rev. 11: 14.

Faithful Unto Death.
The greatest proof that can, ordinarily, 

be given of one’s sin . 1 y is the willingness 
to die rather than to be unfaithful to his 
convictions. This is what is meant by being 
faithful unto death. It may mean, also, 
be-ng faithful as long as life sh ill last, or un
til death comes. In cither case one his
gone to the ex reme limit, and has given the 
supreme proof, in life and death, ol his 
fidelity.

The highest example of this faithfulness 
unto death that has ever been exhib ted was 
that of our Divine Redeemer, wh 1 came in* 
to the world for the very purpose of dying
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Our Contributors If there is any truth in the rumors that 
are rife about Sunday yachting excur

How Royalty Spends Sunday.
When King Edward and Queen Alex 

andra were the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the following interesting account 
of how they were in the habit of sending 
Sunday appeared in “The Quiver." The 
writer savs

“Sunday with Their Royal Highnesses 
the Prince and Princess of v\ ales is passed 
in much the same quiet way as with Her 
Majesty, the Queen, inasmuch as religious 
ceremonies arc faithfully observed, and 
the household and serv 'its are spared all 
unnecessary duties. tuests wend
their way. as the ht-ur of eleven ap 
proaches, towards the little Church of St 
Mary Magdalene in the Park. There is 
a private footway direct from the house 
to the Church gate ; by this, the Royal 
Family and guests often proceed, driving 
round by the road only in case of unpro 
pitious weather. Sunday afternoon is 
quie ly spent in the house or park. Din
ner is served at half past -even. Occas
ionally. however dinner is a little la er. as 
the Prince and Princess may be attending 
evening service in one of the village 
churches near. The small station some 
two miles away, where the Royal Family 
have th.'ir own waiting rooms, is closed 
on Sunday and no train whatever is run 
on that day. By this means, the Church 
is kept clear of an attendance pron p.ed 
by curiosity and also the men employed 
have the entire day’s rest secured to them 
In fact, no unnecessary work in any shape 
or way is performed on Sunday in any 
one part of the Prince's domains

Sunday at Marlborough House differs 
slightly from Sunday at Sandringham, 
hut the day is spent in comparative quiet
ude In the morning, Their Royal High
nesses attend Divine Service held in what 
is known as the German (Lutheran) 
Chapel. After luncheon, the Princess 
and her daughters may po«sihly attend 
one of the West-End churches to hear 
some popular preacher or to be present 
at a children's service It is not only at 
Sandringham and Marlborough House 
that Sabbath observances are rigidly ad
hered to by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, but also in many of the Contin 
entai places where they may be slaying. 
There is an old saying that when you go 
to Rome do as the Romans do, but • ur 
Prince honors this rule in a breach, for 
although he has been a constant visitor 
to Paris, yet has never seen the French 
Derby for the simple 
on Sunday In a matter where hundreds 
and thousands of Christians have followed 
the fashion of the gay capital they are 
visiting, and indulged their love of horses 
and of pleasure, the Prince has set a good 
example and absented himself In every 
way, the Prince and Princess have always 
faithfully observed the Sahhath and 
as a Christian people, may congratulate 
ourselves that our future King and Queen 
will steadfastly uphold the sanctity of the 
Day of God, and the doctrines of the 
Christian church.”

A recent

Sacrifices
BY GEO. W. ARMSTRONG.

sions, mounted paper chases, and the 
like starting from Rideau Hall, it would 
seem that His Majesty’s example had not 
much wei ht with His representative in 
Canada, nor indeed with society leaders 
generally at the Dominion «apital. where 
only a few months ago the servant girls 
had to form themselves into a mutual 
protective association in order to get del 
iverance, amon* other things, from 
seven day in-the-week bondage through 
having to dance attendance on their mis
tresses and guesis at Sunday dinners, 
suppers, etc, as well as on all the other 
days of the week And we fear that if 
this Servant's Mutual Protective Associa 
tion does not extend to other cities, it 
will not be because there is not about as 
much occasion for it as there is at Ottawa 
Society is fond of following the lead of 
Royalty in many things. Why not also 
in the observance of the Lord s Day ?

J. G. S.

The sacrifices of God are a broken 
spirit. A person I experience of a broken 
and a contrite heart is acceptable and 
not despised by God.

The offering ot sacrifices was an im
portant part in the typical observances 
of the Jews and without them the train
ing or school master feature, of their 
religion would have been of noneffect. 
Essential as sacrifices were, there was 
still a higher principal : “And Samuel 
said. Hath the Lord as great delight in 
burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obey
ing the voice of ihe Lord? Behold, to 
obey is better than sacrifice and to haiken 
than the fat of rams.”

Sacrifices might be made and the heart 
remain in a state of rebellion against 
God ; but none could be obedient to the 
voice of God and not sacrifice.

The supreme idea of sacrifice was re
mission, reconciliation atonement and 
their ei.d the restoration and perfection 
of lo<t character. Obedience, justice, 
judgment, righteousness and love are 
more than all burnt offerings and sacri
fices and to attain these qualities of the 
mind and soul was to bring man into 
close relationship to his offended God 

Sacrifices were a means to an end and 
when the end was attained then sacrifices 
changed their nature and instead of being 
sacrifices for sin they became the 
fices of righteousness

Sacrifices from the beginning have been 
twofold in their character—acceptable 
and non acceptable. Cain’s was rejected, 
Abel's

Personal Work for Souls.
If one were able to secure the conver

sion of other people by simply speaking 
to them one by one, it would take him a 
long time to bring about the conversion 
of the whole race, supposing him to be 
the only one interested in securing this re 
suit.
person, when converted, should possess 
equal interest and equal power, and 
should commence at once to labor for 
like results, it would be only, compara
tively, a very short time until the whole 
world were bowing before Christ in faith 
an«i love

If one person could be instrumental in 
the conversion of one other each year, 
and if he were the only one striving lor 
this end, and the race should remain ab
solutely stationery, it would lake over i,« 
500 000,000 years for the w hole world to 
be saved. But if each person, when con
verted, should be instrumental in leading 
some one else to Christ each year, it is ob
vious that the number ol the converted

But if, on the other hand, each

approved. So it has been from 
then until now Isaiah (t : to to 15) and 
Hosea (8: 13) point out unacceptable 
sacrifices and Malachi describes them 
thus : And ye brought that which 
torn, and the lame, and the sick ; thus ye 
brought an offering Should I accept 
this at your hand ? saith the Lord God 
rejects that which is defective and 
rupt—blind or broken, or maimed, or 
having a wen, or scurvey. or scabbed — 
the idea being that sacrifices nvist be per 
feet, clean, without blemish and the best 
of their kind, such alone being accepted 
when offered in sincerity and laith.

Jewish sacrifices at their best were but 
types of the great Antitype Jesus Christ. 
Jewish sacrifices could not atone for 
human sin The sacrifice of the lesser 
could not cancel

would be doubled each >ear. and that if 
there were only one converted per>on to 
start with, it would take only about thirty 
years fot the whole world to be brought 
to salvation Arithmetical progression is 
very slow, being the simple addition of 
units to the original nucleus Geometri 
cal progression is startling and almost 
overwhelming in its rapid advances, as 
the gain is made, step by step, not by ad
dition of single units, but by the doubling 
or multiplication of the number. The 
latter should he the l«w for the advance 
o the Church ol Christ and the spread of 
his kingdom if we look at what seems to 
be the law of human obligation What 
seems to be a more natural expectation 
than that every real Christian should be 
the means of bringing some other souls 
to Christ, and that this effort should he 
maintained throughout the whole life? 
Here is the difference between a minister 
when working alone and when having his 
whole church co-operating wi'h him 

We know xve are told that Chiist .aid 
“the kingdom of God comes without ob
servation ” and we are warned against too 
much cO'inting in matters spiritual But 
we must not forget that Christ directed 
his disciples to sow and to reap and told 
of seed that brought forth some thirty, 
some sixty and eome one hundredfold. 
We Une never *J tuu atucfc tainUay V

reason that it is run
the guilt of the greater. 

Hence Christ he divine Son of God-the 
Lamb of God, came to put away sin by 
the sacrifice of Himself. He fulfilled all 
the conditions of sacrifice-obedience, 
purity, perfection - moral, spiritual and 
physical. And now we are exhorted to 
walk in love, as Christ also hath loved 
us, and hath given himself for us an of
fering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet 
smelling savour, Eph 5 : 2 
sacrifice for sin is useless, and yet God 
requires from those whose sms are remit 
ted through the 1 blood of Jesus" that 
they make a sacrifice ; hence Paul says :
‘ By Him therefore let us offer the sacri
fice ot praise to God continually that is, 
the fruit of our lips giving thanks to His 
name ” A sacrifice of benevolence we 
c;in also make as did the Phillipians 
whom Paul highly commended because of 
the things which they sent which 
“an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice 
acceptable, wellpleasing to God- 

London, Oatftrfa

we,

Further

quotation from “The St. 
James Gazette* ot London England, say
ing that the King had refused to travel 
from Scotland to Lond* n on Sunday and 
has ‘ stunned society by putting all social 
functions and entertainments on Sunday 
under the Royal ban," would seem to in 
dicate that His Majesty's accession to the 
throne ot the “mightiest empire that has 
been" has not led to the relaxing ot his 
scruples as to how the Sunday should be

were

dpent.
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Sparks From Other Anvils.only they he true convetsions we report, 

and figures never stand for anything more 
precious than when they tell of human 
souls who have been led to a saved life in 
Christ.

We should seek for results Ir is spiri 
tual sloth and indifference when we aie 
willing to get along without them. When 
we are .’oing all we can and vet without 
visible results, we need to be patient. 
But it we have no results because we are 
not doing all we can we would better call 
onrselves and our methods in question. 
One our missionaries among the Indians 
labored for years without a known con 
version, but, now, lor many year* he has 
received and baptized more converts than 
almost any other man in the Church. It 
is this latter fruitage for which he was 
working all the time, and, while patient, 
he was not satisfied until it came.

When Christ was leaving his disciples 
he told them that it was expedient for 
him to go away and send the Holy Spi it 
The Spirit would make every one of them 
new centres of power for reaching the 
world. This is our hope in evangelizing 
the world. NVe expect each newly estab 
lished mission to become a centre of new 
life and power, from which the Gospel 
shall spread. Our home mission churches 
have become, in thousands of cases, dis
tributing centres of life and treasure Our 
foreign mission stations and churches are 
following the same course. We are not 
to maintain mis-ion dependencies indefi
nitely We are to keep on planting new 
ones, and they are to take up the work 
in time themselves We are to grow by 
the law of geometrical progression and 
some time the end will soon come, w1 en 
nations shall be born in a day and all the 
kingdoms shall become the kingdoms of 
our Lord and his Christ. —Herald and 
Presbyter.

Sweetens Our Medltatk is.
The thoughts over which we brood The Western Presbyterian : No pulpit 

when alone are not always sweet Sin is eloquence, however, persua ive, can take 
a bitter thing It has been saitl with the place of hand to hand persona work 
much insight that the delay of repentance w,th *he sinrer. It is the personal touch

which is often the very thing which is 
needed to fasten the truth in a hearer's

of wrong doing is not so much because 
God will not forgive us as because we 
will not forgive ourselves. “When I
kept silence," the Psalmist says. Who The Christian Intelligencer . The Sun- 
ha. not thus sulked with him-the re day school and young people's societies 
proach of evil too bitter even for woids? must pay particular attention to the cri- 
This is what makes the ky brass and Heal period when youth passes into man- 
turns our moisture Into the drouth of hood The loss or gain of the young

man to the church is decided before he 
attains his legal majority.

Herald and Presbyter : He who de
votes himself to criticism of others, find

summer.
But in another psalm the author says :

“ My meditation of Him shall be sweet."
Running over the joyous verses which .
precede this rapturous utterance will give mff 'au^ w,t*1 *fie,n *or what they do, in- 
us somewhat of Insight into .he positive s,ei*d uf himself doing better, is in almost 
as well as the negative cause o' whole as ?bject condition as the one who com- 
some meditations. It is not enough to plains that nothing important is occurring 
have a clear conscience We need also and* at 1 . same ,ime, does nothing im- 
— and sometimes it is harder ot attain portant himself
ment -a clear consciousness Such is the Thc Morning Star : There is no great 
key note of Psalm one hundred and four. lhan th*1 of ,he Christian mm-

It is God who spreads the roseate cur l#,ry and none offers a sphere lor keener
tains of the dawn, and shoots them and 'ctlcr stored minds. The general 
through with far-sent rays of light. The advancement in public knowledge, if we

may use that term, the wider outlook on 
life, and the truer appreciation of the re 
lation of t‘ e church to social welfare, 
make a demand lor men who can lead in

clouds are his chariot, the winds his mes
sengers, the roaring sea his obedient sub 
ject. Animate nature but lives to breathe 
of him The budding vines, the shooting
grasses, the rocky retreats, are proofs of !'ome ,he Krea,esl 
his forethought for the creatures of his have characterized any age.

The Christian Observer : We earnest 
ly commend to our ministers and people 
the devout and spiritual observance of

movements that

hand lhat shall need food and shelter.
Man, like the rest, shares in the overflow 
ing bounty ol a sufficient God Not even 
the reiu n of death the volcano the trein the supper of our Lord ; and that its oh- 
bling earth, the lading of type, and the servance may have real meaning and 
return of liv .g beauty to the soil, dims deep spiritual benefit, attention is called 
the eye of the psalmist’s faith It is God to the importance of the preparatory ser- 

“] He has hidden his face. “They vices in such form as the circumstances 
But he will of any church may in licate By this 

send lorth his Spirit and create them means, this ordinance may have a deeper
again, or others The universe is his It meaning and a richer blessing for all the
throbs with his life. The elemental forces people, 
which play around us are mere reminders 
of him. On his breast we are rocked as social club, nor an aesthetic confectioner’s,

nor an intellectual prize ring, nor a mli
the poet, ol the seer to thus see a bene- tual admiration society, nor a spiritual 
ficent God in all things. A very little fog hammock ; but a workshop in which you 
of sin may obscure that vision. ‘ Blessed aie a worker ; an army in which you are 
are the pu-e in heart, tor they shall see a soldier ; a republic of which you are a 
God " A haze of doubt may darken into citizen ; a body of which vou are a mein-
pessimism May we have the seeing eye, her ; n family in which the old are not to
the open vision that our meditation of be arrogant, nor the young presumptuous,
him may be sweet.—Christian Advocate, hut each serving the other

still
die and return to the dust ’’

Critical Reaction.
Even the seculai pap rs tell us that in 

Germany there is a reaction against the 
higher criticism of the Old Testament, 
and that this reaction seems to be gaining 
in force and character Wellhausen’s 
views are sharply antagonized by able 
men in various universities, even where 
there is no representative of the old views 
Hommel of Munich is set down as the 
most pronounced opponent of the Well- 
hausen theory, in university ranks, al
though Hommel is not a professor of 
theology. His position is that Wellhau- 
sen’s teachings are opposed by the latest 
results in archaeological research He 
has not hesitated to attack some of the 
higher critics’ most positive doctrines. 
Papers of acknowledged scientific stand 
ing in Germany have fallen sharply on 
both the method* and results ol the Well 
hausen school. There results are declared 
to be based too much on a critical dissec 
tion of the Scriptures, that external evi
dence is overlooked, archaeological re
search counted for too little, and as the 
problem of the origin of Israel's religion 
is not near solution. In the Munich AII- 
germania Zeitung it is asserted that 
Hommel’s method tends toward a restor
ation of the old views of the Old Testa
ment, and is therefore to be welcomed. 
There have been so many conflicting 
theories and analyses and so many illogi 
cal and inconsequential deliverances that 
we need not wonder when told thalGer 
many is beginning to feel no little lepugr 
narce towards striking analysis and 
startling hypotheses. —Selected*

Church Life : The church is not a

It require* something ofon an ocean

The Presbyterian Record : Some men 
piide themselves upon possessing excel
lence in Christian virtue* when this ex- 

The Rev Dr Warden sends us the fol tellence is a pecuhrity of disposition. It 
lowing comparative statement ol receipts is no trouble for some to be “slow to 
to 31st January 1901, 190s wrath,” because they are slow about

everything. They can be diligent in busi-

Stale of the Funds.
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Home Mission................ S34.780.27 *47.824.92 ness because they are naturally indus

trions These exhortations are for those 
of hasty temper and the lazy. Every 
strong man has his weak place. Let 
them take a passage apply ing to that and 
work on it.

.. 9 049.28

.. 21,692.18
Augmentation..........
Foreign Mis*ions....

“ (XV. F. M. S.)
French Evangelization.. 
Pointe-Aux-Tremb!e*....
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807.74 doub ed or fail ot a wdling ear. but our 
1.89904 2,063.28 Christ like spirit and bearing will surely

Congregational and Missionary Trea- bt observed by those who are near us,
surers will please note that the books <ind who see and feel our Christ likeness
close promptly on the 28th February so 
that all contributions should m/cAthe of-

22,000.00
9,090.11
4.982.25

Sunday School Times : Living for 
Christ is better testimony for him than 
speaking f r Christ. Our words may he

5^0.85

A« Andrew Bonar says, ‘Christi.ns can 
sometimes do more by shining for God 

(ice, Toronto, on or before the evening of lhan by speaking lor him ” Therefoie. as 
lhat date. Jesus «ays “(.el your light shine before

men; that they may see yotir good 
“S op 'he fl w uf Mat-. 15:19, hy apply!' g works, and glorify your Keiher who1 il in

heaven.”Peeliii 119:11 eeriy,"
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strips and pushes aside from a subject all 
false and misleading side issues ; he knows 
what he wants to say, and he says it ; what 
he wants to be at, and he goes straight to it. 
He is a modest and humble man, never 
poses and is utterly devoid of any affecta
tion, Then he has a big, warm, sympathetic, 
feeling heart. He has had much experience 
in dealing with 'inning, suffering men and 

and he ki ows how to make use of

The Dominion Presbyterian
No Toronto Presbyterian minister, I think 

we are safe in saying, has ever been more 
widely or better loved than Rev. Wm. Pat
terson, the late pastor of Cook’s Church. 
When he left the city, it was felt that the 
cause of religion suffered a very great loss. 
It needed no prophet therefore, to foretell 
that wh never he should first revisit the city, 
a-» pastor of Bethany church, Philadelphia, 
he would receive a royal welcome. And he 
has. He revisited Toronto, for the first 
time last Sunday, and appreciation of his 
ability, capacity and willingness to work was 
shewn by giving him as much as could well 
be crowded into one day. He preached to 
his old congregation morning and evening, 
and addressed the Tem|>erance League 
meeting in Massey Hall in the afternoon, 
with some other additional work thrown in. 
No higher tribute could be paid to him than 
the splendid reception which was given 
morning, afternoon and evening. It had 
been snowing all morning, and was blowing 
almost a gale at the hour for the afternoon 
meeting, but this did not prevent Massey 
Hall holding about 4000, from being filled 
t > hear him s|>eak on that well-worn, some 
would say, thrashed out subject of temper
ance. His address was wise, well weighed, 
temperate, hut unmistakable in its aim and 
forceful, lighted up with such turns and 
flashes of humor as can only » ne from a 
native Irishmen.

Half an hour before the ti e for evening 
service, the auditorium of ook's church 
was filled, and not much 
the gallery. Pews, ai 
filled, and still pe"| ante crowding up, 
standing and filling the very doorways. It 
was a great sight to sec these hundreds, 
thousands of faces. The subject of his ser
mon was Conversion, and he took as the 
basis of it, three instances of the conversion 
of three very different representative men, 
the Ethopian eunuch, Saul and the Philip
pian jailer. The preacher felt it to be a great 
opportunity and he nobly used it. Intellec
tually it was a sermon shewing great breadth 
of view and grasp of the subject, and spirit
ually it was most searching and telling. To 
see the eagerness of attention and earnest
ness of that great audience from beginning 
to end was a very impressive sight. It could 
not but be fruitful of result for good to many 
souls. It was an occasion much to be re
membered.

One is tempted to ask, looking at that 
heavy figure, almost uncouth ap|>earance, 
withou polish, and a strong touch of the 
brogue of the Emerald Isle, what is the secret 
of William Patterson’s power? His face, 
though far from handsome, has a wide, 
frank openness and honest sincerity written 
upon it that makes it attractive and liked. 
No one could ever doubt his perfect sinceri
ty and he is intensely in earnest. His eye 
when you see it close to him, 1 as in it a look 
of fixid and d< sperate earnestness like the 
mind within. With all this he has a play of 
humor, spontaneous and native to him, but 
under that is a strong and practical intellect. 
He is a level-headed man, wiih ample com
mon sense 1h.1t never fails him. With y kill 
end dearness and the utmost readiness he
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women,
his experience. As 1 preacher he has great 
power of persuasive t nd forceful appeal to 
the heart and conscience. His illustrations
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of his subject, drawn from his own experi
ence, are not too numerous, but so homely, 
so clear and to the point that they always 
tell ; the dullest cannot misunderstand, or 
evade them. Then last, he has a passion 
for souls, that is what he is after, saving 
souls, and he speaks, and pleads and reasons 
with men and women as if he expected to 
be the means of saving them. This passion 
for souls so interpenetrates, so glows in and 
fires all his faculties and powers, as to make 
of them a mighty instrument in the hand of 
God brought to bear with all its force upon 
this one object of saving men.

Toronto's loss, Canada’s loss in lifting Mr. 
Patterson was great, but the cause of Christ 
has not lost him and never can. It is to be 
feared that a man expending physical, meital 
and nerve force at the rate which he is do
ing, must too soon break himself down. 
Every man, however, must work in his own 
way and this is Mr. Patterson’s. The great 
thing is not as much to live long as to live 
well while one lives.

Sen
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Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb. nth, 1903.

“What are we going to do with this great 
question of Sabbaih observance?” is a ques
tion which is receiving much needed discus
sion in the religious press of the United 
Stales.
Christians will resolutely determine, each in 
his or her sphere of life and influence, to 
“remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy,” 
in the light of the teachings of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who is “Lord of the Sabbath,” 
the battle for Sabbath observance will prac
tically be won ; for, if the Christian people 
of the United States and Canada are faith
ful to their trust, the corporations of Mam
mon will not be able to enforce a continental 
Su iday on Christian communities, 
greatest danger lies, not in the persistent as
saults of the secularists, but in the negligence 
and unfaithfulness of professing Christians. 
II they faithfully ‘hold the Ion" all will be 
well, for “one with God is a majority.”

One thing is certain, if individual

m to spare in 
iatform were all HOnE MISSION FUND.

In another column will be found a state
ment from Dr. Warden shewing the amount 
still required before the end ot this month, 
when the year closes. It will be seen from 
this statement that the Home Mission Fund 
is still short $36,000 and we fear there is 
little prospect of this large amount being got 
unless, over and above liberal contributions 
from congregations, there be forwarded 
special gifts from some of the wealthier mem
bers of the church. If our people to whom 
God has given the ability only knew the lux
ury of giving, many a man whose main ob
ject in life seems t> he the increasing of 
riches, would considerably lessen his bank 
account within the next ten days, and send a 
generous contribution to aid the great work 
in which the church is engaged, especially 
in the North West.

It will be most disastrous to the work, 
should the committee, when it meets a lew 
weeks hence, find themselves heavily in debt 
and feel compelled to withdraw from fields 
that have been occupied, and to consider
ably lessen the staff of missionaries in the 
several Presbyteries of the church. There 
is time yet, however, if all of our readers will 
lay the matter to heart, and, according as 
they have been prospered, give a generous 
contribution to the Home Mission Fund be
fore the month closes.

The

A New York clergyman recently, “touch
ing up” the plausible pleas of the saloon
keepers and 1 heir friends for a more ‘liberal 
Sunday,” neatly characterized their argu
ments in the following fashion : “S -me of 
those who are urging the ‘liberal Sunday' 
seem to have put themselves in the altitude 
of driving a dose bargain with the Lord. 
They say to Him, ‘Make it a half day, Lord, 
and we will cal! it square.’ We a!l know 
what that will come to in the end. It will 
be no Sabbath at all.” That is putting the 
point neatly and squarely. The Sihbath 
was ordained and established by ihe Most 
High himself. The Sabbath was Dale for 
man—for rest and worship for the welfare 
of his body as well as of his immortal soul— 
and not for Satan or Satan’s emissaries or 
for Mammon and Mammon-worshippers. 
Weak kneed Christians who talk about « ur 
“complex civilizitiun" necessitating a “ .b- 
eralized," that is, a “secularized” Sabbath, 
are—perhaps without thinking what they are 
about—simply doing Satan’s work. They 
should not forget the unrepealed Decalogue 
and its Fourth com nandment, ‘‘Remember 
the Sabbaih day to keep it holy ” It is the 
Ixffd’s uruioance and it was made fur roast 5

\
'i

The Church and the Sunday school are 
so closely connected that it is impossible 
for the Sunday school to have a lever 
While the Church has a chill.
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THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVE- all the Christian centuries that should be so and justly by the people who have given
awakening and effective. The Volunteers' millions of their money to help build and 
watchword, “The Evangelization of the maintain them. It is notorious that our 
World in this Generation," has put new life railways do not act even justly in this re- 
and purpose into 5,000 young men and wo- spcct, and are unpatriotic to a degree, At 
men ; and when understood as a sane call to the Western Dairymen’s Convention, it was 
the Church to consider its responsibility to
ward an unevangelized generation that in a
few years must pass beyond her reach, it Canadians were charged for the transporta-

tracttng much attention. If the enterprise sh0uld be an equally powerful factor in her tiun of rheest, bacon, butter, apples and
of a few men, most of them of little culture, 0wn thought and activities. It is the divine cattle produced in Canada, $1,000,000 
wrought such great results in the first Chris- imperative 0f the Gospels, plus the inspiring more than would have been charged Amer- 
tian century, the Movement which promises energy that should come from clearly appre- ican shippers had the same articles been pro- 
to bring together in a great missionary gath- hcndcd duty We may certainly expect duced in the United Stale,. Instance, of 
ering m Joronto 2,$00 students and proles- lbal one rcsujt 0f lbe coming convention this kind could eas ly be indefinitely multi- 
sors from nearly 500 institutions of higher 
education in the United States and Canada 
and v4 ' h is represented on the field by 
over 1,800 missionaries is cc-tainly worthy 
of consideiation.

MENT FOR FOREION MISSIONS.

The approaching Quadrennial Convention 
of the Student Volunteer Movement for 
Foreign issions, which occurs in Toronto 
Februat) *6 to March 2, 1902, is an event 
of sucl. 1 portance that the organization re
sponsible for this gathering is naturally at-

shewn by one well informed member of it 
present, that during the season of 1899,

will be to bring before the American Chris- plied, not on the part of railway companies 
tians, as never before, the solemn issues at only, but in many other kinds of business 
stake, and the urgent call to participate in so in which the best directed efforts of patriot- 
glorious an enterprise. ism to advance the material interests of the

. .... r,, country are thwarted by greed. The men

JLSisziXFzzzi *. cr=ed,
to all who can compare the American Col- We take patriotism in it. ordinary seme what it professes to be, and .har the 
lege of twenty years ago with the same tnstt- (0 hf ty,at |uve countr, which constrains buyer understood he was getting, is not
tution to-day. I hen there rarely existed so one to serve it by advancing what he con- trjly patriotic, however loud his professions
favorable a sympathy even as apathy with liderl be i„ inter,,,, in any way, material, lo the contrary may be.
regard to the missionary enterprise ; there socja,_ intellectual, moral or spiritual.
was absolute ignorance or thoughtlessness fcren, ellw ol patri„,ic citixen, may be „ cnuld be of more value t0
concerning the subject. In the vast major- - „ d , «.vice in manv various wavs ac- No advice could DC 01 more value to
ity of our colleges missionary meetings were imPe'ed to service in many varnus ways ac young men entering upon or engaged in 
uy ur colleges missionary meetings re cordmg lo thcir la$te| sensc of dutyi or ca. b j than that given oul of th. fu|ncsg
non-existent ; missionary libraries were as pacity. The ^ Burns, who«e patriotism 0t a w,d^ experience by one who has him-
exceptional as fossil toothed birds ; contnhu- can nevcr be questioned, wished self won success, especially such success as
lions to aid in the world’s evangelization and ..For puir auJd Svotland „ Sjtke has made his name known in business
college-supported missionaries were equally some useful pUn or work to wake, circles in the whole Dominion. Addressing
infrequent ; downright mission study was al- Or sing a sang at least.” a debating club a short time ago upon, “A
most unthinkable ; and candidates for the So the teacher, the learned professor, the young man’s opportunities and responsibil-
foreign field, feeling the chill of an unsym- preacher like the prophets of Israel of old, Pies.” Mr. J XV Havelle, of the Robert
pathetic or scoffing environment, kept their may all with high patriotic feeling serve their Simpson Company, I oronto, warned young
high ambitions locked within their own country in their way ; and so also may the *VC” a8a'n,t 0 J,° wors 'PPm8 al * c 
brexsts. To-day these condttions are to- great leader, in industry, the merchant ^^."“h^hoserfolher cowrie he

tally reversed, an J almost wholly because princes, upright judges, wise farsecing states- used the foijowjng language which
of the Student Volunteer Movement and its men, single-minded, clean handed politicians. csl|y commend to all our young men readers
strong ally, the missionary committee ol the Of all these we have had already in our especially to those who fancy their oppor-
coilege Yvung Men’s anc. Young Women’s brief history as a nation many noble instan- tunities in this country are very limited.
Christian Association. Travelling secretar- ces. Conspicuous among these in our own “T; ace the extent of this great country, 
ics of the Movement visit some 300 colleges day have been the late Sir John A. Macdor- think of her resources, think of her mines, 
each « ear, carrying with them the appeal of aid, and are now Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lord her fisheries, her forests, her streams and 
the "Utt-Christiatt ,o,|d aud puttiug new hfe Strathcon, and man, more. At the pre- p,*,^nT,hên gê^down u£n

and methods into existing missionary mach- sent moment very patriotic efforts are being knees and thank God you arc a citizen
incry. Missionary reading and study, mis- made to advance the material interests of of no mean country, a citizen of a country 
sionary meetings and giving, and intelligent the country by improving our transportai ion wj,h possibilities and opportunities for young 
prayer for missions are the rule instead of facilities, finding new and the best markets mcn second to none in this wide world— 
the exception arid each year they arc becorn- for all that our country can produce. opportunities in letters, in academic life, in
ing more effective. Under this new order An instance and illustration of this latter Parliamentary life, where men of character 
missions take a rightful and honored place kind of patriotism is furnished by the offer and purpose are sorely needed ; ppportuni- 
in the student’s estimation. Volunteers, of the premier of Ontario, of $5.000 for five ties in business, in finance, m transportation 
literally by the thou,and, are naturally won yea.., to open and keep up in London Eng- “ opJÜ^' èvè“wherê th" field i. 

and begin in undergraduate days a wise land, a sample room lo make known to the unlo ,he harrcst, and only wanting men. 
study and preparation for their important parent country the products of Canada and And to you ccmes the opportunity ol supply- 
woik. Their association in Boards is help- increase their sale. Nothir g is more alien jng tbjs nced by fidelity in everday life and 
ful to them personally and is an aid to the to the si irit of patriotism, or more dead to action to the best that is in you." 
strong propagation, both within and without every noble sentiment than greed to make 
the institution, of the missionary idea. Pro- money. In the same paper in which we 
bably no single missionary force outside the find this patiiotic proposal of Mr. Ross . Men rÎ!d £ «lîrtnet m in
missionary board, is so effective a. the sum- made, we »ee also by individual greed it may JjJÏ ôld days when Achan wai slain because 
mer campaign and winter deputation work be neutralized. Great as the service, are Q| f s|, di,obedience, and the Sabbath, 
of these volunteers. which our great railways have rendered to breaker put to death before Sinai. But it is

What is the significance to the churches the country in the past, and are now render- notso. God bar not changed, and His laws 
of this great student uprising ? When our ing it in promoting its material interests, have not changed. The only difference is 
choicest young men and women are freely they are also ihe greatest sinners in being that since Christ came we have far more 
offering their lives for the non-Christian ready tosaciifice tverythirg, if only they help toward beeping God’s laws and living 
world, surely ihe trifling sacrifice of financial Ihey can increase their dividends, a life of obedience, 
support and the exercise of prayerful interest Ol course great railways which have cost
in these young volunteers, are but as dust in millions to build, and which cost millions of Yes, it is safer to he a little bit eaay on the 
the balance in comparison with the great re- dollar, to keep up, cannot be run at a losa poor ir.mp. It may be that if yout home 
nunciation which these students have made, «imply from patriotism. But it is not too was as bad as his you would be a tramp, too, 
No dation Cell has ooeie to the church» in much to expect that they ibould deal fairly before to-morrow night !

D.f-

we earn-

\
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looked at it. And I’ll own I always was one 
to like to change things ’round. You’d think 
it was a crime, to hear Caddy talk I She 
says, what a place for the parlor organ 
between the windows where people can see 
us playing on it, when we never touch it 
except Sunday evenings when the shades 
are drawn ! And she says that having the 
light stand moved away from that place 
under the hair wreath makes her feel just 
as if somebody was dead and gone ! Isn’t 
it ridiculous?” Miss kobena paused in the 
breathless recital of her woes and looked 
with anxious appeal at her niece.

“They seem small things to care so much 
about,” faltered Olive uncertainly.

“Up in our own room it’s worse !" Miss 
Robcna began again, re inlorced by 
sympa hy. “She gets hysterical if I don’t 
hang mv best dress on the same nail in the 
closet I hung it on her nail just to see how 
it would seem. 1 broke loose all at once. 
I d n't know why it was. We were going 
to have the Dorcas Club here, and although 
every w man in it has seen that place in the 
p.ip i over and over again, I, somehow, felt 
as if I ought to assert myself and have things 
different. 1 felt as if it wasn't proper self 
respect to give in any longei ! So now she 
says she’s got nervous prostration, and she's 
been and sent for you. And 1 feel as wicked 
as can he, and yet I'm not going to give in ! 
I don’t know as I could, now I’ve rea'ly 
broken loose ! I feel wild and reckless. I've 
moved the dining room clock from the 
mantelpiece over on to the corner bracket ! 
That was since Caddy to >k to her b d 
expect she’d send for the minister if she 
knew it !”

A faint smile, like wintry sunshine, 
struggled through the gloom of Miss 
Robena s face.

“What would you do ? ” she demanded, 
piteously, scenting sympathy in Olive's un
restrained mirth.

“It—it’s hard, ” said Olive, instantly be 
coming serious as became a diplomat. “I 
suppose that when people haven’t—haven’t 
large interests, and lead rather monotonous 
lives, they are apt to exaggerate trifles," she 
said hesitatingly.

“Trifles ! I don’t see how you can call it 
a trifle I ” said Mins kobena in an injured 
tone. “But perhaps i might have gone on 
bearing with Caddy if it h id not been for 
having the Dorcas Club here for afternoon 
tea. But there ! you must go right up and 
see her. She’ll know you are here, her ears 
are so sharp, and she’ll suspect that I’ve 
been talking about her. It makes me 
ashamed, it seems so disloyal. But. oh, dear, 
I have borne so long with Caddy 1 ”

In the great front chamber Miss Caddy 
lay a fragile heap upon the ample pillows. 
Miss kobena turned away with a little 
switch of her skirts and left Olive alone with 
her. Miss Caddy extended a worn, blue- 
veined hand and pressed Olive’s affectionate-

1I The Inglenook. I
A Diplomatic fllsslon. looked anxiously at her daughter as she 

spoke, and Olive flushed suddenly.
“I’m perfectly well and am not in need of 

any change,” she said quickly, “I’m going 
because I think a diplomatic mission is really 
in my line.”

It was vexatious that her mother would 
constantly allude to the breaking of her 
engagement with Frank Thurston as if it 
were a trouble. Of course she wasn’t going 
to marry Frank when he insisted upon living 
in that lonesome old homestead of his, a 
mile from the village, instead of buying 
Dr. Harsy’s pr. tty new house on the main 
street. He wanted her to wait until they 
were better off ; he let both his economical 
scruples and his attachment to the old place 
come before her feelings, and of course no 
girl of any spirit would stand that !

S ie desired it to he perfectly understood 
that she wasn’t going away because she need 
cd a change on account of any lowness of 
spirits. But when she had made sure that 
there wasn’t a soul from Milford on the He
bron train she cried softly behind her veil, 
and did not really nerve herself for diploma
tic duty until she walked between the geom
etrical, box-bordered flower beds to her 
aunts’ door.

BY SOPHIE SWLTT.

“If it doesn’t beat all !” exclaimed Mrs. 
Tackaberry as her daughter Olive came 
along the trim garden path between ihe rows 
of dahlias. “Your Aunt Caddy has written, 
for the first time in six years, and she wants 
you to make them a visit ! ” Mrs. Tacka
berry rocked so vigorously from excitement 
that the whole 
ample person, 
shv’s coming down with nervous prostration 
and it will he so hard for her sister kobena. 
They can’t either of them put up with hired 
help, she says. It sounds as if they wanted 
you instead of a hired girl. You sha’n’i stir 
a step ! ” Mrs. Tackaberry rocked still more 
vigorously, and all the boards creaked.

Olive sat down

p >rch creaked beneath her 
“She says she’s afraid that

upon the upper step and 
took the letter from her mother’s hand.

“They were always hard to get along 
with, and I’ll warrant you they haven’t 
grown any less so--old maids living alone,” 
continued Mrs. Tackaberry, with the candor 
that was her characteristic. “Curious—your 
father wa’n’t a mite so. He could always 
get along wiih folks. They used to send lor 
him to settle disputes.”

“She seems to be in trouble, poor Aunt 
Caddy,” said Olive, slowly reading the 
cramped old fashioned writing, while a sym
pathetic pucker appeared upon her smooth 
brow. “She says she’s being worried into 
nervous prostration but nobody is to blame. 
‘Robena is a Treat, and she can’t help being 
a Treat,’ ” read Oiive wonderingly. “Do 
you suppose that she and Aunt Robina don’t 
get along together ? ”

“I shouldn’t wonder a mrte, though they 
never said a word,” answered Mrs. Tacka
berry reflectively “The Treats and the 
Tackaberrys both had their peculiarities, and 
such things are not apt to lessen as people 
get on in years.”

Olive meditated, using the letter to ward 
off a belated bee hovering about the hop 
vine.

I
Alter she had thumped three times, with 

ever-increasing determination, at the brass 
knocker, Aunt Robena appeared, looking 
suspiciously out at the smallest possible 
aperture. She looked worn and worried and 
there were red rims around htr near sighted 
eyes.

“Did Caddy write ? ” she exclaimed as 
she drew Olive into the house, and kissed 
her affectionately. “I didn’t think she 
could bring her mind to it ; she hates any
thing upsetting, you know—p ior Caddy ! ”

“Is she very ill?” asked Olive solicitously.
“Not a mite !” answered Miss kobena 

promptly. “Only up*et because I moved 
things ’n u d in ihe sitting room ! Oh, if I 
haven’t had a trial ! Nobody knows ! Of 
course I shouldn’t speak right out if it wasn’t 
to a relation.” Miss kobena had led the way 
to the sitting-room, and she sank despairingly 
into a rocking chair.

“Now doesn’t this room look a sight 
better ? ” she demanded, sitting suddenly 
upright ahd taking in her surroundings with 
a sweeping glance. Olive had not seen the 
room since she was thirteen—six years 
before—and she was not 
herself to an opinion.
was between the windows. It had been 
there ever since I was a little girl, and I’in 
past fifty ! ” Miss kobena went on as when 
a long pent torrent bursts forth. “Wouldn’t 
you have got tired of seeing it in just that 
place ? I thought I should die ! And there 
was that discolored place in the paper that it 
would cover, right there in the niche whe'e 
it is now. That paper has been just 
twelve years. It—is, was Leander who left
his window open—the chamber above, you 
know—in a terrible shower.” Miss kobena 
had not mentioned for ten years the name of 
the hoy who ran away to sea, but she 
quite carried out of herself 
wreath made of Aunt Lucy’s hair hung there, 
and Caddy wouldn’t have it changed. Of 
course it didn’t cover that black and yellow 
and mouldy place at all ! I’ve thought I 
•hould link through the fluor when people

“You’ve always said that I had father’s 
knack at getting along with people,” she said 
at length. “And they really seem to need 
help. There are still two weeks before 
school begins,” (Olive taught in the Mil- 
lord Academy, and it was now close upon 
September) “Perhaps a little diplomacy 
would set things right. And, then, I can’t 
help thinking how father would have felt 
about it.”

“I expect he would have wanted you to 
go,” said Mrs. Tackaberry, reflectively. 
“He thought a good deal of his sisters— 
though he felt as if ought to be more forgiv
ing to poor little Leander, who ran away to

prepared to commit 
“The old secretary

iy-
“I had to send for you 1” she said in a 

feeble voice. “I’ve broken down, and it 
seemed as if there must he somebody that’s 
a relation to look after Robena. She’s so 
strange and flighty ! It almost seems as if 
something had flown to her head ! She’s 
whisking thin» s ’round out of their places— 
the places where her father and mother set 
them, and where they’ve always stood 1 ” 
Miss Caddy's voice trembled with emotion. 
She suddenly raised herself upon her elbow 
and spoke with shrill insistence; “Do you 
think 'iere is any need of moving things out 
of the p ices where they belong ? Don’t it 
appear to you to be kind of crasy P *

sea.
“Little Leander who is coming here with 

his wife and baby next month,” laughed 
Olive. “Perhaps I can effect a rcconcilation 
between them and Leander,” she added with 
sudden eagerness.

“I wouldn’t expect any story book happen
ings if 1 were you,” said Mrs. Tackaberry 
with the calm superiority of experience. 
“Caddy and Robena ar< he kind that brood 
over things till they see them out of kilter 
But I expect you’d better go, come to think 
of it. A change may do you good," She

so for

now. “The
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'•I wouldn’t think about it, now that you’re Mr*. Roosevelt » Patriotism
ill, Aunt Caddy,” said Olive soothingly.

“I’ve had enough to make me sick ! " Some of the new n a per y for the White 
There came a sudden gush of tears from her ”."use ycar W*H be the product of Porto 
pathetic blue eyes. ‘ I’ve borne so long with Rican women. It seems that while on a 
Rohma 1 I want you should tell her that s,10Pping tour in New York Mrs. Roosevelt 
it’s k lling me to have things whisked around *as reccnl*v >bown some of the beautiful 
so !” bnen driwn-wnrk from Poro Rico. She im-

toy

The Care of Babies.

A CREAT RESP0NS1BII1TY RESTS ON ALL
mothers-baby shoul always be

BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL.

Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well, 
G ive leaned back in she chintz arm-chair "’«‘diaiely placed a large order for house- «I "ell and play well. A child that is not 

and in spite of herself a liitle sigh escaped h»ld articles, including table scarfs, covers, llve!v, rosy cheeked and playful, needs im- 
her lips. Diplomacy began to seem so doll,es and bed linen Each piece is to be mediate attention or the results may be ser
difficult. worked with the lettris U. S. and will have »’us Pmdent mothers should always keep

■•You want a cup of tea ! " exclaimed Miss “White House" embroidered in the center, ready at hand a safe yet effective medicine 
Caddy. “I ought to have waited till y-u Mrs- Roosevelt also ordered gowns for her- to adm mster to their little ones as emergency 
had had a cup of tea, but it’s only in the «i'll and daughter of a fine linen fabric manu- arises Such a medicine is Baby’s Own Tab-
family that you can speak of such a thing factored on the island. Those who have lets- I hese Tablets do not act as the so*
and—and she sav« that it's to cover up the al h,’art lhc promotion of Porto Rican in «Hod ’ soothing” medicines do. They do 
place where little l-eander let the rain come dustrie= say that Mrs. Roosevelt's action will "°< have a deadening or stupefying effect,
jB result in lucrative employment to tnou-ands but on the contrary go right to the i---------

“Little Leander ! he's coming to visit us -Thc Cungregaiionalist. and by removln* il,c“re‘be
with his wife and baby next month," Olive ----------- ---------------- child and prevent a recurrence of the diffi-
inter,up'e I taking heart of grace suddenly, . .. . _ „ H1 . .. “>»• A" mothers who have used this medi-
or, perhaps, despe.ate with perplexity. What H* Uked For His Birtl.vay. cine praise it and always keep it in the

Miss Caddy had lain back upon her pit- 1-ewis Carroll, in a letter to a child friend, bou,c' Mrs„5: *d ? • "n 
lows, hut now she sat bolt upright. ‘ Leander once mentioned a few things that he would Urn., says.— I he H iby j Uwn l a lilt 
in Milford! at your house I" she said bu-kly. Ike for his birthday. “Well, I like very "hich ‘ ordered came just in time My 

"Father meant to tell you—I thought he much, indeed, a little mustard wi’h a bit of baby was very ill wi h indigestion and bowel 
did the last time he was here—that I-eander beef spread thinly under ii ; and I lilt- brown double but I am happy to ray the l ab e a 
had marri d a M llord girl, a niece of the sugar-only it should have some apple «beved him after a few doses and he is now 
captain with whom he sailed fir.it," said pudding mixed wiih it to keep it from being doing splendidly, with just a Tablet now and 
Olive hastily. too sweet ; but what I like best of all is sa't, 'ben. "hen a Intle restless. I am the mother

CW.W with some soup poured over it The use of of eight children and I must say I have
soup is -o lender the salt from b ing too dry; ncv'',uhada mcd,c‘ne 1 lh°u? . as ",u‘.h °
and it help, to melt it. Then there are " Bjb>s Own Tablets and 1 have tried al
other things I like ; for instance, pin-only ,be old re,med,c?' 1 “V"1*. molhcrs ou6h,f 
they should always have a cushion out always ,0 k',cp ,hem ,n lhe house ln case of
around them to keep them warm. And I ern^enc^*.. «
like two or three handfuls of hair ; only they ,Thuc“ ,ablels cuJe a" the mln°r a,lmenl!, 
should hive a little girl, head beneath them "f children, such as constipation, sour 
to grow on, or else whenever you open the s,omarb’ colic diarrhoea, indigestion, and 
door they get blown all over the room, and 5lml,le kvfr M Thkey break up colds’ prevcnt 
then they get lost, you know." ^e cSttmg ouVZï ' T^âr”,^

of all ages, and dissolved in water can be 
given with absolute safety to the youngest 
infant S Id by all druggists at 25 cents a 
a box, or sent post paid on receipt of price, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

seat of

Benny's Diary.
Little Benny likes to write, and so he was 

very much plea-ed when mamma gave him 
a d ary. It h.id a red cover, and the date 
ot each day was prettily printed 
page.

“You had better keep your diary on the 
table in your nom,” said mamma. “Then 
you will always know where to find it.”

“Yes, mamma,” said Benny. “What Luck And Labor,
shall I write . •

"This is New Year's day," said mamma, , [ urk l,"al,llnK f"r some'h,ne 10 '“rn "fc 
"so you might write some good resolutions.” * a^°r' Wl1^ “*en eyt}*nJ» *i,ro,?K

“What are they ?" asked little Ben. lurn up something. Luck lies in bed, and
"Why, you might resolve not to lose your w,»hes lh= n'Rtman would bring him news of

mittens and books and toys," said mamma, a Labor turns out at six -.clock, and,
smiling with busy pen or unging hammer, lays the

“Oh, yes !" said Benny. So he wrote {“Undation of a competence. Luck whines,
som •think' on the firsr mvp of his diarv Labor whistles. Luck relies on chances. If ilmu be master-gunner, spend not all
and put it in bis pocket He siaried to !,'ab'’'ce stridé^unwa'd A.j'ei'vemrn'i'urTol's^è™ ■ .i- net to'resull"'
cat ry it t'ptnirs ; but he met R *ver in the d >wn to mdiguice. Lahor strides upwa.d By lavishne#* thine own and others' wit,
hall ; and hr had to stop and wish him a *° *ndependencc. Cobden. As H thou madest thy will. A civil guest
happy New Year. They had a go. d romp ------------------------------ Win no morc ,alk 8,1 than CRl 8,1 the ,easl*
together, and then Benny saw that it was

on a separate

will

Don't Do All The Talking.

—George Herbert.
As soon as a maiden is betrothed in Ger- 

snowmg. So he ran out to find Tom, who m.iny she is called “bride” by her sweetheart,
had given him a severe snowballing a few who a(jdresseg her thus until it becomes Dean Swift was walking on the Phoenix
days before ; and now there was a good tjme to call her wife. Immediately upon road, Dublin, when a thunderstorm suddenly 
chance to pay him back. betrothal the lovers exchange rings, which, if came on. He ‘took shelter under a tree,

I he snow kept on falling for three days, lhe coursc 0f true love runs smooth, are to where a party were sheltering also—two 
and B nny had so much tun that he quite f>e worn ever afterwards till death parts them, young women and two young men, One of 
forgot his new diary. But one day, when q^e woman wears her betrothal ring on the the girls looked very sad, until, as the rain
1 jm was shoveling a path, he saw some- thjr(j finger 0f the left hand until she is fell, her tears began to flow. The dean in
ching red in the snow. What do you think ? marrje(j| and then it is transferred to the quired the cause, and learned that it was
It was Benny s diary. He had dropped it third finger of the right hand. The husband her wedding day. The couple were on their
in a snow bank when he was turning sonier- continues to wear the ring just as the wife way to church, and now her white gown was 
§a t?8* . . . .. . , , wore hers when she was bride ; so that one wet and she could not go. “Never mind ;

lorn opened it, and this is what he saw can le|| easily at a glance if a man be or be I’ll marry you,” said the dean. And then 
in Benny s writing : not free to marry. and there he married them, their witnesses

"Jan. i lam gum tv make a reserlu- . . ---------------- being present. To make the thing complete,
l° k 80 CJ,e “,s b ,ul losln my There was once upon a time an Egyptian, he tore a leaf from his pocket book and with

«üïïïisrr-ssBenny looked sober a minute ; and then The memory of his tragic history is perpe.u- cate -as worded as follows ; 
he beuan to laugh, too. .ted every f.me we say we are "in the -Under a tree, in stormy weather,

"Well,” he said, "I am goin’ to make a dumps." I m»med Jht* man and thti woman
new reierluti.m not to lute anything more, *' , together,
nev,r again." There is a deportment which suits the Let none but Him who rule, the thunder

And mamma says that he is keeping this figure and talent of-eaeh person ; it is always Sever this man and wrman asunder,
resolution pretty well for such a little fellow, lost when Requit it to assume that of anoth* St| ^*a!rt k* *
—6» kU T bowse# is YtARb’i Cbwpaakw.
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Ministers and Churches, ess .tcj:of business men interviewed the government, 
and strongly presented some aspects of the ques
tion as they ap|«e
It appears to he agreed that any act passed 
should be referred to the decision ot the elec
torate, and that any legislation on this subject, 
to have a beneficial effect, must have the support 
ot a large majority
point of the whole matter, it is clear, will be t ie 
question • f comjiensation. 

ached to his old The approaching meeting 
ng, and addres- Volunteer Missionary Conference is beginning
•eting in Massey to noticeably attract public attention. Gieat ex-

vt several other pédalions of good are centered in it, and it is
Looke s is the the earnest ho|>e of all interested in it, that they

largest Presbyterian church m the city, hut it be realized to the fullest extent.
wa* quite tilled in the morning. In the evening The annual meeting of the McAII mission was 
H was packed to the door, and many had logo held during the week, aud a favorable report
axxav unable to gel in at all. His preaching was presented ot work done, and respecting the state
°* his °*n well-known kind, the gospel, the “old 0f ,|ie funds for the year. Subscriptions to the
okl sll>r). declared in his powerful way. It amount ol $169.00 have been reported so far, in
was not only a great day lor Cooke s church, it aid ot the church to be erected at Landour,
was, we have no doubt, a decisive day for many India, in memory of the late Rev. Dr. Kellogg
souls. His sermon m the evening was a most so we|| known there, in the United Slates and in
powerful and convincing appeal to all in the 0ur Church in Canada. It is hoped that the
audience who had not yet accepted Christ as whole of the $1000 asked from this country may
their Saviour to do so there and then. A large be made up. Owing to the great urgency ol the
after-meeting was held and a deep impression daims ol our Home Missions in the Northwest,
was visibly made upon many. Massey Hall, de- four congregations in the city have agreed, over
spite the storm, xxas tilled in the afternoon to and above their ordinary contributions, to sup-
hrai h,s temperance address. Argument, ap- purt lWlflv, missjonaries in that great region,
peal, ridicule, Irish wit and humour and t hnstian Let the memory of our late noble leader in this
feeling were all blended in a most forcible ad- great Christian and patriotic enterprise, stimu-

threadbarc subject, held h,s |ale a|| our churches to keep up and pusk on the
work for which lie lived and died, and above all 

l*° 'l ^or our country's sake and for Christ's

salary was unanimously increased to $1,800. 
During the year 59 members had been added to 

roll, which now numbers 493.
Central church, Galt, has closed a 

year. At the annual meeting the rep 
and adopted were gratifying, slioxvin: 
creased membership and otlie 
gross. The membership is now about 750. 
The expenditure was slightly over the receipts, 
ox» ing to the unforscen outlay for repairs to the 
church.

Wentxvorth church, Hamilton, (Rev. A. Mac- 
ms, pastor, 1 reports a membership of 41)8. 

The receipts amounted to $2,820.74 ; and the 
expenditure to within $20.77 of the same am
ount. The mortgage debt was reported as 
$H,ooo with nine years to renew ; and a sugges
tion was made for the raising of a sinking fund 
to wipe it out in that time.

A number ol the members and adherents of 
Caven church, Kxeter, met at the manse, re
cently, to express their esteem for Mr. and Mrs. 
J. I*. Ross, who have left Kxeter to reside in 
Chatham. An address was read, appreciative 
of their work in the congregation, ami two up
holstered oak chairs and a handsome mantle 
clock accompanied the address.

satisfactory 
orts read

r evidence of pro-

Our Toronto Letter.
ared to them as business men.

The event of chief interest this week in Pres
byterian circles in Toronto, has been the visit to 
the city and to his old congregation, of Rev. 
XVm. Patterson. Nothing could show more 
clearly the strong affection cherished for him in 
the city, than the crowds which, in spite of a 
very stormy 
wherever lie 
. ongreg
srd the Temperance 
Hall in the afternoon, and ga 
talks of a less tormal kind.

of the voters. The crux ial

flocked to hear him 

nd evenii

Sum! aTappeare 
ation mornin

Williaof the Student s
’llague me

The Session of Knox church, Hamilton, report 
55 addilions lo the roll during the past year, 
making the total membership <><>4. The receipts 

unted to $6,012.38 5 disbursements were 
$3,693.76. Assets are placed at $40.978.57; 
and liabilities at $4.000. A resolution of sym
pathy with Rev. Dr. Fraser in his illness wav 
unanimously passed ; and he was thanked for a

ante address. Ar 
ish wit and humour a

were all blended in a most forcible ad
dress which, on a

audience from beginning to end in close 
attention.

Oil «no day he appeared at the afternoon 
met ting ol the annual Convention ol the Young

ernoon to

donation of $3011.
St Giles Church, Toronto, of which Rev. R. 

Atkinson is pastor, held its annual meeting re
cently. Membership 365, additions 41, Sunday 
school and bible class 380, Chinese Sunday 
school 45 scholars, 45 teachers. Revenue from 
all sources, $4031 ; received on the plate, etc., 
$3165; missionary receipts, $340; the Chinese 
hi hool gave $93 to support a catechist on the 
Pacific Coast. Managers closed the year with 
a balance of $339 on hand.

.1 day he appeared at the afternoon 
mg ol the annual Convention ol the Young 

People's Union of the Presbytery of Toronto, 
held in Knox cliureh, and took charge of the 
“Round Table Conference." In the evening, he 

aker and had lor his subject, 
Age and the Need ol

Western Ontario.
The Chatham Presbytery has approved of the 

the proposed constitution foJ Y. P. S.
was the chief s|>e 
“The Need of the

In the morning of that day, he 
present at the regular meeting of the Pieshv- 
terian Ministerial Association, welcomed warmly

Church." Rex. Mr. Bradley, of Berlin, has been preach
ing anniversary sermons at Hawkesville.

by his brethren and told them in an informal way . ^**v‘ Ee',cb» Stratford, has been
of his work and his encouragements in it in ducting anniversary services at Osborne. 
Philadelphia. On Tuesday evening in Cook's The next meeting of Chatham Presbytery will 
church, he addressed a mass meeting of the be held at Windsor on Mart h 4th, to. a. m. 
city's Christian Kndeaxourers, and on Wednes- The total amount raised for missions last 
day, gladdened with so much happy, faithful I y Mi Nab street, church, Hamilton, 
work, by the cordiality of his reception, and at $1,270. 
meeting with so many old and warm friends, he 
left for Philadelphia.

The annual report of the Belgrxvc church 
shows the finances to be in a most satisfai toiy 
condition under the pastoral care ol Rev. J. J. 
Hastie. The receipts are $1,1 
hand, $152.78 ; the Ladies Aid spent $22.30 in 
church vestry furnishing. The receipts of the

10 29, balance on

building committee are $747 50, most of which 
has been expended ; $187 18 was collected for 
schemes. The Women's 
Society sent clothing 
value of $27, and hav 
$25.10

At the last meeting of Chatham Presbytery all 
Notwithstanding the difficulty, owing to the î!ie r.emi,s from Asiwmbly. except that on Term 

snow-blockade, of lliost at a distance getting to emcc xxere approved of.
the city, the Convention of the Young People's Rev. J. M. Millar is acting as ordained mis-
Union ol the Presbytery of Toronto held on sionary at Morpeth, O., in place of Rev. A. A.
Monday xvas well attended, and much inteiest Laing, who has accepted a call,
was taken in the proceedings. Apart from the At a recent meeting 
addresses of Mr. Patterson, the topic of chief in- ian council an inst

Foreign Missionary 
to the Northwest to the 
e a balance in cash ol

The annual meeting of Knox church, Gall, 
was held on the evening of the 17th inst. The 
reports shewed a prosperous year ; the number 
of communicants at present on the roll is 1210. 
Rev Dr J. K. Smith, v.ho resigned the pastor
ale of Kr.ox church in 1898, was voted an an
nuity of $200 for life. The new pipe organ com
pleted at a cost of $5 
Dr Davies last Friday evening, 
xacation of the minister, Rev. R. 
was fixed at two months instead of 
formerly.

At the annual meet!

of the London Presbyter- 
ruclive paper on “The 

tcrest, was the consideration ol the “Proposed Young Man and the Church was read by Mr. 
New Construction of the Assembly's Committee." W. C. Ferguson, B. A.
Th., peint on which the grwt.st inlerert ç,n- Florence h«. been „,|„ra.„l from Roth,,ell 
tered I he dooigeolthenam, from Che„t.„n „nd |, now connected w.th Grove Mill "
F.ndeavotte to \l estminster Guild. A preference m|„i„„. An nugmentutio 
w“ wns -hewn by many for the be a>kt,d for Bothwell and
retention of the old, familiar and expressive

000 was to be opened by 
The annual

n grant of $150 will 
Sutherland’s Corners. 

In the absence of the pastor, Rev. R. \V. 
At the regular Presbytery meeting on Tuesday, *brough illness, the pulpit ol Knox chun h,

Rev. J W. McRae, ot Toronto Junction, pre- U“e,Ph* was occupied by Rev. B. B. Williams,
sided. At that meeting the name “Guild," was Preai;hed thoughtlul and eloquent
preferred, though why one so little associated sermons.
in its original meaning vxith Christian work, The anniversary services of Carmel Preshy. 
should he preferred to the happily descriptive terian church were held on Sabbath, February
one of “Christian Kndeavour," is not very clear. 9th. On the following Monday evening, Rex".
The subject of the sale of Knox church to re- Mr. Rae, of Toronto Junction, delivered 1
build in some less crowded part of the city, and hi' popular lectures.
where it must he nearer than it is now to other Rev. R. W. Dickie, of Orangeville, has <le- 
Presbyter.an churches, has again been before dined the call to Knox church, Owen Sound
the Presbytery and laid over until next meeting. The Advertiser says that “it will be required
Should this removal take place, it will to the re- that none shall preach trial sermons but those 
gret of many, leave a place vacant which has w|»o are willing to accept a call lo the pastorate." 
long been livid by a historic church in the city, Tu. . . . ,.nd where, in the opinion of a Urge number Thesemoe, oonnev ed w»h the ,5lh .nniver-
good wort m.v yet be done and need» to be T P'*'
jj0ne> J J Sahhath, when suitable sermons were pre

The Rev. J. W. McRae, of Toronto Junction, R/v< C* P?"erson' ?f Embro. The 
w hove i-.ll 10 Aylmer in Ihe London Presbytery 'vt,,l"K Mc"" Wil!* “ »»«*» re.hzmg
was noticed in a former letter, has decided to '***
accept the call, and that Presbytery will gain, The past year has been a 
what Toronto Presbytery will loose, an active departments of the work 
aud useful member, and a good preacher. Stratford. The total receipts amounted to

for the Legislature $6,813.80. After all 
ot Ontario taking action on Prohibition, interest I here remained a I 
glows keener. The Baptists in their Ministerial credit of the congregation.
Association have taken wise and carefully 1 on- The total receipts of St. Andrew s church, 
sidered action in favor of restriction of the Guelph, for the past year, were $7,289 96, being 
liquor traffic to the extent of the government"* considerably larger than in any previous year.A 
power, and assuring it of their hearty support in good deal of credit for this state of affairs was 
such legislation, also asking that it take ail awarded tba pastor, Rev. Thorns» £*lun, whose

K. Knowles,

of Chalmer s church, 
ations ol harmony, un- 

Tliere xvas a
indieGuelph, there were

ity and material prosperity, 
net gam of 70 members during the year, 
ing the total up to 730. Mr. Win. Tyller 
ented the Report of the Managers, which 
ed that the amounts contributed by the congre
gation for all purposes in 1901 was $6,758.04. 
He xxas glad to present the statement of the 
congregations contributions to the Century 
Fund. In 1900 these amounted to $4.698 5 they

whichh id «ow been increased to $4,393,50, of 
$3.067, or 70 per cent., was applied to the com
mon fund, anil $1,726,50, or 30 per cent., to the 

Only the smaldebt of Ihe church.
$170 remained unpaid.

At the annual meeting ol McNab street, 
church, Hamilton, the reports presented 
most satisfactory, and must have been gratify
ing to the congregation and to Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher, who has been the pastor of this church 
for the last 40 years. The financial statement 
presented by the Board ol Managers shoxxed 
receipts of $5.391 50. The receipts for the Cen
tury Fund were $5, 362.50. I11 the report from
the Session, as xvrll as in the Sabbath School 
report sympathetic reference was made to the 
death of Dr. Macdonald, for so many 
fnithlul worker in the church, and for eleven 
year* the effi.-ient superintendent ol the Sabbath 
school. A strong missionary committee was up- 
panted with Dr. Fletcher a» convener.

I balance of
e on a rei ent

prosperous one in 
for Knox church,

II paymerits had been made 
balance of $236.12 to ihe

As the time draws nearer

years a
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A gratifying feature of the annual meeting of 
Chalmers Church, Guelph, was the enthusiastic 
adoption of a resolution acknowledging the 
great indebtedness ol the congregation to Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glassford for their 
and unremitting labors during the past 
years. The harmony that has characterized the 
congregation during that period—the progress 
it has
various orga
under the Divine guidance, t 
dence, enthusiastic leadership 
tion to the Master's cause.

Mr. William Seely, who has been for the past 
four years leader of the choir of St. Enoch s 
Presbyterian church, Toronto, and who has 
recently resigned the position, was waited on at 
his residence, 41 Rose Ave,, on Wednesday 
evening by a deputation representing the session, 
board of managers, choir and congregat ons, 
and presented with an address and a purse of 
gold as a mark of esteem of recognition of his 
many valuable services. Although taken by sur
prise Mr.Seely made an appropriate reply, thank
ing the gentlemen who had waited on him and 
feelingly acknowledged the mark of affection 
and regard from the congregation.

The annual meeting of the Huron Presbyterial 
Mission Society was held in 

St. Andrew's church, Blyth, recently. The 
different reports read were highly satisfactory. 
The contributions from all sources this year am
ounted to $1.759.50, a small increase over the 
contributions ol last year. At the afternoon 
session, Miss Campbell, a missionary from In
dia, on furlough, gave an interesting and graphic 
description of the work done in that country. 
Miss H I. Graham, of Kgmondville, Presbyter- 
ial delegate to the annual meeting of the gen
eral society, in Toronto, gave an interesting re
port of the proceedings of that meeting. Inter
esting and profitable papers were lead by Mrs. 
Sawers, of Brucefield, and Mrs. Hamilton, of 
Goderich. This was an anniversary meeting, 
commemorating the 25th gathering of this 
society, and many of those belonging to the 
Huron staff of workers were present, viz. 
Goforth, Dr. Jean Dow, 
and Miss Pvke, each of 1

Northern Ontario.
Recent alterations in the arrangements of St. 

Andrew's church, Beaveiton, have placed the 
choir and organ in the body ol the church in 
front of the reading desk. The improvement is 
very marked. The annual report ol the church 
has been published for the year and shows the 
finances and work of the church to be in a very 
gratifying condition.

Eastern Ontario.
The young people of Knox church, Perth, 

have organized a Guild, the principal obj
is to tlcvelop I he social life ol the church, 

and lo increase interest among the members in 
the church work generally.

Sabbath, a week ago, the Rev. Dr. Heine, of 
Montreal, conducted the continued anniversary 
services, both morning and evening, in St. 
Andrew's church, Perth. The previous Sabbath 
admirable discourses were given by Rev. Prof. 
McComli, ol Queen's University.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew's church, 
Lanark, was held recently. There was a large 
attendance. Rev. D. M. Buchanan acted as 
chairman. The report showed that during the 
year six new members had joined the church. 
The financial report, read by Mr. John James, 
showed an increase in the ordinary collections.

The past yearjm the Middlevillc congregation 
has been a success. The amount raised for 
missions was larger than usual. The W. F. M. 
S. made a contribution of $50, besides shipping 
a bale of clothing to the Northwest. The con
gregation and their pastor, the Rev. W. S. 
Smith, are to be congratulated in their pros*

Blakeney Presbyterians joined in the anni-

church, Almonte, was the preacher, ; 
earnest, thoughtful and appropriate di 
were delivered before large congregations. The 
anniversary tea-meeting was held on Monday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Conn, pastor, presided.

The annual meeting of the Lanark and Ren
frew Presbyterial was held in St. Andrew’s 
church, Renfrew, last week. The President, 
Mrs. W. C. Irving, of Pembroke, presided. The 
address of welcome was read by Mrs. Hay, of 
Renfrew, and responded to by Mrs. Frost, of 
Smith's Falls. Dr. Marion Oliver, of India, was 
unable to be present, on account of illness. The 
meetings throughout were inspiring and all felt 
the power of united effort to evangelize the 

and gospel

able services

made, as well as the 
inizations— are

good work of the 
in large 
due to their

measure, 

and great devo-

Wlnnlpeg and West.
Rev. James Lawrence has been elected Mod

erator of Winnipeg Presbytery.
The Winnipeg Presbytery has ag 

organize congregations at Dunria and
The Presbytery of Winnipeg has nominated 

Rev. Prof. Bryce for Moderator of next General 
Assembly.

The congregation of St. Stephen's, Winnipeg, 
has decided on the erection of a new church to 
cost $25,000 or $30,000. Last year's repo 
indicated increasing prosperity in all depart 
of congregational work.

At the annual stock-taking in St. tides' church, 
(Rev. John Hogg, pastor) the various Christian 
activities of the congregation were found in a 
healthy condition. There are 242 members on 
the roll. The Manager's report declared the 
year closed the best financially in the history of 
the church ; a balance of $13.05 had been 
brought over from 1900, and that, together with 
the other items, made the income total $1,668.- 
37 ; all expenses had been met, and a balance ol 
49e remained on the credit side.

Women's Foreign

y services ol their church Sunday, Jan. 
Rev. G. Cowan McLean, of St. John's

and two 
1 scourses

At the 15th annual business meeting of August
ine church, (Rev. Dr. Wilson, pastor) the reports 
were of a very encouraging character. Prof. 
Baird read the report of the 
nine new members had been added during the
------ to the congregati

1 on ther

session. Thirty-

ami ten remov eu.égal ion, 
oil. The

year, 10 11 
leaving 281 
sionary a 
$899. T
amounted to $2,300; $1,31 
the year on account of the century 
$377 had been paid on account ol the 

during th 
purposes.

revenue for mis- 
atul benevolent purposes amounted to 
he revenueDr. Agnes Turnbull 

Pyke, each of w hom spoke encourag
ingly of their work. At the evening meeting, 
Rev.

lor congregational purpo 
; $1,112 was collected durrid, especially in giving liberty 

blessings to the women of heathen lands. fund, and1 ineir worn, /vt me evening 
Mr. lamieson, late of India, gave a 

g address on the mission work in that 
Miss Campbell also gave an address, 

N. Shaw, of Kgmondville, as a dele
gate front the Presbytery, conveyed the greet
ings of that body to the ladies.

The annual meetings of the Parkhill and Mv- 
Gillivray congregations. (Rev. Robt. Aylvvard, 
B. A., pastor,) have just been held and, as the 

ports showed, the year has been one 
ol"steady and substantial progress. The number 
of families and under pastoral oversight 
Seventeen persons have united with the 
during the year and the losses by death and re
moval number 11, making a net gain of 6. The 
membership roll now staods at 2h8. The total 
receipts lor the year for all purposes amounted 
to $2598 94 and the disbursements to $2506.85 
leaving a balance on hand ol $92 09. The dis
bursements included the following contributions 
lo outside objects : For the Century (Common) 
Fund $611.35 • for Missions, etc., $256.80, mak
ing a total fo»- the schemes of the Church of 
$868.05. The pastor presented the following 
statistics : He had conducted during the year 
154 regular Sabbath services and 50 week night 
services, had dispensed the Sacrament of the 
Lord s Supper 5 times, had made 325 visits, had 
conducted 13 funerals, had baptized 7 children 
and 1 adult, and had performed 9 marriages. 
In the interests of the congregations he had also 
driven in the neighborhood of

Ottawa.
On the 6th instant a very pleasant social was 

given by the Ladies' Aid of Knox church.
The Women's Foreign Missioi <iy Society of 

the Stewarton church met on the 7th instant.
The Chinese class in connection with Knox 

church, Ottawa, held its annual festival last 
Monday evening.

The annual meeting of the Home Missionary 
Society of St. Andrew's church, was held on the 
7th inst. The Ladies' Aid Society met on the 
same day.

In Knox church last Sunday Rev. Mr. Singer, 
of the Jewish Mission, Toronto, preached on the 
work being done by the Jewish Christians in 
Toronto and Hamilton. He pointed out that 

conversions had taken place and 
he thought the day was not far distant w hen the 
entire Jewish population ol Canada would be
come Chrisiianized. In the mornin 
preached at MatfKay Presbyterian

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew's church, 
Almonte, Mr. George Patterson,elder, conducted 
devotional exercises. The financial statement 
was read by Mr. W. H. Black, the acting

I the lots pur- 
1 hurt h buildinge summer forslirrin 

field, 
while Rev. Re D. Munro, pastor, took the chair a* the 

annual meeting of Point Douglas church. The 
manager's report showed such good results for 
the past year and prospects tor the future that 
they were warranted in suggesting a substan
tial increase to the minister's stipend, which was 
at once agreed to. .The Sabbath School is in a 
flourishing condition with an average attend
ance ol 207. The Christian Endeavor, Ladies 
Aid and Women's Foreign Missionary 
all show an expansion in their different schemes 
of Christian work. The treasurer of the century 
fund reported $725, which had been secured 
without any canvas of the people.

showing the congregalion to have 
tg the past year, $3,899.22 for all 
1 increase over the proceeding year, 
all branches of church work were 

also received and were eminently satisfactory. 
Of that amount

purposes, at 
Reports of

$397.98 is repor
session; ladies' aid, $210.65 5 W. F. M. S., 
$112,34 r mission band, $78.65 ; Sunday school, 
$ 140.56. New members were elected to the 
board, as follows : Messrs. W. S. Moore, Dr. 
Oliver, W. J. Paul and Robt. M. Paterson.

ted from the
various re

'» I l.v 
church Society

State of the Funds.
The First Presbyterian church, Vancouver, 

McBeth, M. A., pastor) is in an 
position. The

AMOUNTS STILL REQUIRED.

The amounts still required to end the year 
free from debt are as follows
Home Missions.........
Augmentation............
Forei

(Rev. R. C.
excellent reports presented at 

ing showed that the membership 
he attendance at all the services 

ngs had grown, t 
izations were in a

the annua 
had increased, t 
and meetii 
and organi 
tion and the con 
and united in

....... $36,000.00
11,730.00

18,000,00
French Evangelization........................ 11,500.00
Pointe-aux-T rembles................   5,800.00
Widows & Orphans Fund ................. 10,000.00
Agid fr Infirm Ministers Fund.......... 7,500.00
Assembly Fund................................... 2,500.00
Knox College......................................... 8,000.00
Queen's College.............................. • 4,000.00
resbyterian College, Montreal........  3,700.00

Manitoba College................................. 1,50000
A very large number ol congregations have 

thus tar sent nothing for any of the schemes. 
The year ends on 28th February and the books 
close promptly on the evening of that day. It
is necessary therefore that contributions that are 
to appear in the annual printed statement should 
reach the office of the Church, Toronto, on or
before the evening of Friday, 28th February.

R. H. W.

the various societies 
i flourishing condi • 

gregalion was most harmonious 
all its work. The missionary 

giving had doubled during the year and several 
new departments ol work hail been o 
The Sunda 
valuable w
to the work of the congregation an

gn Missions, not including W. 
M. S. Funds........................... .F.

ry important and 
ted very liberally 

d the mis
sionary enterprises of the church. The total 

from all sources for the year 1900 was 
$5,874.08 and for the year 1901 it was $6,747.22, 
a very gratifying increase of nearly $900 ; and 
the debt of the church had been reduced by 
$1.553-50.

school had done ve 
. and had contribuork

2000 miles.

P revenue

Home nissio.i Committee.
The Home Mission Committee, Western Sec

tion, will (D.V.) meet in the Lecture Room of 
Knox church, Toronto, on Tuesday, nth MarchToronto, Feb. 8th, 1902.

Ministers, students and others 
requested to forward 
Sei

I.30 a. m. 
desiring Mission work arc-

ary, Rev. Dr. 
to March 5th.

I cheerfully testify to the excellence of Cros- 
kerv's Eastern Balm as a medicine for coughs 
and colds. It has been used by different mem
bers of my family with the best results. Rev. 
A. H. McFarlank, Franktown, Ont. For sale 
by all dealers and by the proprietor, John 
Croskery, Perth, Ont.

applications 
rville, Owen Sound, prior

Schedules of claims from Presbyteries for the 
current half year should reach the Secretary by 
March 7th.

several actual

Robt. II. Warden, 
Convener.

g Mr. Singer 
church. *
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World of Missions.
Spiritual Need of Japan.

old condition of affairs again, and so far as 1_I T M'pC pint o
this is a settled fact we have great reason to 111 i^ 1 O vzlx, \J 1 I\Lj •
thank God, and with renewed energy press 
on in the glorious work Besides, there is 

Kev. Henry M. Landis, writing from Ja- still another outcome of the trouble in China
pan, says : “1 heard the hope roundly ex- which is most encouraging. Never, before,
pressed about ten years ago that in ten years perhaps, in so short a period of time, has
or so Japan might be claimed as evangelized the Church at home been called upon to ex
to such an extent as to make Foreign Mis- ercise so much patience, resignation and Pale, sallow, or anaemia, girls restored
sion effort unnecessary-» prophecy based faith in regard to her work abroad. The to the bright freshness of youth
on the accelerating rate of mission growth of imminent danger of the missionaries of so Rv
Ihe I in preceding years. Since then, what many different denominations has deepened natural means-good health
do we see ? The Church almost stationery, the spirit ol prayer in the Church at large, within the reich or all.
Christian schools struggling instead of over- and has broadened the spirit of Christian From The Sun, Orangeville, Ont.

thrive, nn mi.Fn.ti,, hi 1, J h, "SÏ SE,™ iï îitltS'ÏÏÏrXÎS'ïïïl"'anti Christian agitation. Many ardent and ers. Then the (act that so man. move town anil greatly esteemed by all her
even leading Christians bending before the Christians were faithful even unto death has îoung g "Throughout C.nada M„°,
storm or even denying the Master. caused the Chu ch of God thmnehnut th» i . • mrouKnoul v anada, Miss B

“An inquiry into the much paraded Ku world to believe in the power of the G«.suel * VIC!-m l° aneJ",a or *atcry bl(K>d*
mamoto Band would in several instances and the value of missionary effort as never ,,me* as. sbc ?,ys h*rsc,f» feared
elicit peculiar results now. Keen ob-ervers More missionary effort a. never ,he would never again en, ,y robust health.
regard it as a fact that the moral life as a _______ Experiences like Miss Brownlee's cannot
whole has deteriorated and is deteriorating, r, T fall to be of benefit to other pale and
Infidel influences of the West find a ready Health anti Home HlrttS anac,mc 8lrls' an'< ,ur this reason she kindly
and fruitful soil. To many, indeed, the . _ * consented to give a siaiem -m to the Son for
question of Japan s evangeluation seems sur- An Envelope Cook Book. publication. "My illness,” said Miss Brown
rounded now by difficulties undreamed of Many of the newest and best recipes |CC' .“came °" vc" Rnadualljr, and at first it 
«en year, ago. appear in departments, such as this and ire T * ,h 'u«h '« '«elmg of

"In addition to all this, partly in conse- either lost or accumulate to the confusion of -T'se^'h". , ‘lr'\tl,'ess- 1 kept getting
quence of the rage for politics and of a ram- the housekeeper, if ulaccd loosely in the !, h 1 , flnally had «° 1IVC up
pant materialism, there exists an indifference family cook book. If they are pssied into a * ,Wa* al ',lm“ tr"ublcd
to the higher moral and religious elements blank book an index is soon needed but ”'!■ * throbblni'' ra' amK headache ; my ap- 
of life, which is more fatal than any open or seldom made. 1 hen there are the favorite PL'l|,e 8av'! oul !lb^ ,lcast 'Xvrtion iirvd mr, 
covert opposition could be. It is not pos- recipes given by your aunt, cousin and ?nd my h**I! wultd, ^al Pal"(u'l>'- My 
sible now, except on the rarest occasions, to neighborly friend ; these also multiply *l™'J, .stcmcd tu hke weights, and . t 
get an eagerly listening crowd such as the alarmingly. And yet, at this season of the °u Cr !1fn,es lhere ,waa a s‘"am8 sensation 
older missionaries so readily got wherever year, when we feel the prostrating effect of 7hlCn can scar''ely describe. I was treated 
they went seventeen and twelve years ago." dear Old Sol, we cannot afford to disregard “L* g°gd d”u‘r and t0,,k a numbcr "f «-

the new dishes that add "spice" to our ap nbut "“Th!"’' "V
pClj(C v F condition, and I began to fear that I was

All'that is needed for an envelope cook- S^lwT™ irV'l"d- ?"e daV !"end

"■ "• i!!,» ZÎX üswi iVm £ il
have had ample cause for alarm, owing to ty near the top. Arrange the envelopes ? d " *hf C^UrSKC °(a fe* Wccks was 
the difficulties that have arisen in different alphabetically, and stand un edge in a paste ° r°l‘m do*Jbt ,lbal ^hcy-„w5rc hel|,in8 
parts of the world, which have seriously in- board b< x. It then will only take you but a 1 continued taking the pills for a couple
terfered with the regular work of very many moment to look over and select something °! months or mf“r5’"ben 1 ,clas web and
missionary societies. Notwithstanding this suitable for luncheon, whereas you otherwise s ron8 as ever I had been. It is about a
fact, a careful survey of the whole situation would waste a lot of valuable time wandering ?ear sm^e 1 UJ* lakln8 lbe pills, and I 
is most reassuring, and should convince all, for something new, and finally end by giving i ef;"? Ïlh* Vf medlclnc;
and especially those who rest securely on an oft served dish. And the pleasure of * t!llnk L>r' *ara* PmkPl L a grand
the promises of God, that never was the mis- giving a surprise, and being rewarded by a h ^ ,?hou d bc takcn bX a,‘ Pa,c 
sionary outlook more hopeful than at the grateful smile and a deep appreciation of the n iie.i8 > d- . m. , 
present time. change, all of which would be lost. Dr‘ Wdl,ams P,nk P,l,s make rich, red

As regards the situation in China, even - Wood with every dose taken, thus restoring
those who have given the subject the most Lemons have been so extolled for their *he boom ol health, and the brightness and 
careful consideration, and who have the wid- virtues as a health-producing remedy that «eshness of youth to pale ana sallow ducks, 
est and most intimate knowledge of the many have suffered serious consequences 1 hrough their action on the blood they cure
country and the people, are nvu.n divided in from their inordinate and improper use. *• dlseascs 11 anen‘la. nervousness, head-
opinion as to what the probable outcome Lemon juice is so strongly acid that it should icnc* rheumatism, djspepsia, St. Vitus’
may be. It should bt remembered, how- never be used pure. It should always be dance* hea^ troubles, diseases of the kid
ever, that for several years past the general adulterated with large qumtmes of hot "wy$’ et£" ^hcs.e P*lls also cure lbe ailnivnts
feeling on the part of many was that an up- water—all one can drink. When so prepar- lhat make . Ilv®s 80 mjny women a
heaval of some kind was inevitable. The ed it does not harshly corrode the membrane conslanl misery. Sold in boxes, the wrapper
reason for this is not far to seek. The ter- of the stomach, and passes out of û before froU , ,ch, b,cars lbc ,ul1 namc—l,r- Wil-
rible indifference of Ihe Chinese ; their in- the acid has had time to irritate. Then un- lams Pmk P,bs f°r Pale People. Can be
tense pride ; their obstinate ignorance ; their der these direr:ions an occasional draught of Pro^ured frum druggists, or will be sent by
avarice and deceit, as well as their extreme lemon juice—say once a week—does good. P0** Pa,d* 5<>c- a W»x or six lioxes
conservatism and utter contempt for any- Oftener will do harm to many. Oranges Î7 ^°V-^y adUressln8 the Dr. Williams’
thing and everything foreign, have long been ar« much better and safer. Currants are an ^*cd,c,ne Co, Brcckville, Out.
recognized as almo? t insuperable barriers to improved substitute, as they contain a mild-
the evangelization of that great nation. Add er but more effective acid, besides the
to this the fact that this apathetic and para- amount of soluble iron contained in the cur- TO CONSUMPTIVES,
lyxed condition was felt to bc dur, to a large mill, in a form always acceptable to ihe ,Th. aniic-n-ianed h.vin,been rt-tonxito ninth b,
extent, to the rottenness of the whole social Stomach. simple mean*, aftur Hufrnrhig for Heveral voarn with s

Hevore lung nfleclion, and that dread disease Con
sumption, is anxious lo make known to his fellow suf- 
_ M^Jh® means of cure. To thone who desire it. he 
wiu cheerfully send Ifroe of charge) a copy of the pres 
crlpllon used, which they will find ,i ure cure for Con 
sumption. Asthma, Catarrh. Bronchitis and all throat 
and lung naiadle< Ho hoj all sufferers will try his 
remedy, as It is Invaluable. Those desiring Ihe pree- 
cnplloh. which will cost ih mi nothing and may prove* ^WJ^TwIlSSn, BrooklTu. N.w Y«k

MOW TO PRESERVE HEALTH AND 
GOOD COLOR.

own-

The nisslonary Situation In China.

fabric, and you have sufficient cause, not ---------- »
only for the turmcil of the past, but also, to Sandwiches to be o 
the extent to which the above conditions tea should not be bu
still maintain, lor anxiety for the future with the filling minute

At the same time ii is freely admitted on the bread—this to save
all hands that China will never return to the who will handle them.

at an afternoon 
nor be spread 

e to the edge of 
gloves of those

jin
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Presbytery Meetings.

To KEEP PACE WITH THETIMESSYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Edmonton, Edmonton. March 4. 10 a.m. 
Kamloops, lut Wed. Mnrch, 1<> a.m. 
Kootenay, Nelson, R.C., March. 
Westminster Mount Pleasant, * Red 3 ; yyvvyyY>^vywvvvvvv^yvvvvvwyvvv»y»yvvw ¥yv»wvwyv

To make you acquainted with our
Victoria, Nanlamo. 85 Feb.
SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST !

Brandon, Brandon. 5th March. 
Suiwrior, Port Arthur,
Winnipeg.'Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Rock Lake. Manitou, 5th March. 
Glenboro. Glcnboro.
Portage, Portage la P., 4th March, 8 pm 
Minncdosa. Minnedosa. March 4.
Melita. Carnduff, 12 March.

MIRACLE PILLS without loss nf time 
we make this proposition:

The Largest Ever Made to the Canadian Public

This is It this Automobile will be Given Free 
Worth Saooo

ÏRegina, Regina,
SYNOD Or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox. 7th January 
Pan*. Woodstock, 12th March.
London, 1st Tuesday, Avril, 1 p.m. to 

finish business. Fir-t Ch.
Chatham, Chatham, 14th Jan. 
Stratford.
Huron. Blyth. 21 January.
Ham la. Sarnia,
Maitland, Wingham, Jan. 21 st 

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINO TON.

m Worth $aooo

Manufactured by The SEARCH MOST MOTOR CO.
On June ht, 1902 - To the 1‘ERSOS WHO WILL COME THE NEAREST TO 

THE EXACT NL'MHER OF COUPONS WE WILL RECEIVE.
Judges of the strongest reliability will be selected, and the results published, so that 

every one icill have a fair chance, and will know
This to be a Bona Fide Offer.

The ordinary methods of making our MIRACLE PILLS known to the public 
too slew—takes too much time. This is the reason we make this offer.

MIRACLE PILLS
are a guarantee for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad brenth, had blood, 
wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache INDIGESTION, PIM
PLES, DYSPEPSIA and HEART DISEASE.

The world is full of people dragging out a miserable existence, unfit for the duties 
or the pleasures of life, a burden to themselves and others. They suff er from distress 
after eating, loss of sleep, mental depression, and all because of the failure of the stom
ach to properly digest their food. ONE MIRACLE PILL after each meal will put 
your stomach into good working order, and your general health will take care of itself.

Money Returned if you are not satisfied.
It EM EM HER, it costs nothing to guess, YOU MAY WIN THE AUTOMOBILE 

which is listed at 82,000 by the manufacturers, The Searchment Motor Compang of 
Philadelphia. All you hare to do is to Jill out the coupon below and to send the, same to 
us with a wrapper of our MIRACLE PILLS BOXES. COUPON MUST BE AC
COMPANIED BY WRAPPER.

MIRACLE PILLS are sold by erery good druggist aud up-todate merchants at the 
standard price, 50c a bo.r, or 82.50for 6 boxes.

If you cannot obtain same from your druggist or general store, send direct to us. We 
will mail them to you, jmstage prepaid, on receipt of price, by registered letter or money 
order.
Every Wrapper and Coupon you send gives you a better chance 

of winning the Automobile.

areKingston,
Peterboro, Cobourg, Mar. 10, 7.30 p. m. 
Whitby, Whitby. 10th April 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox, lst.Tues.ev. mo. 
Lti.dsay, Lindsay.
Orangeville. Orangeville 
Barrie. Almdadc,

Sound, Owen Sound,
Algoma. Snult Ste. Marie, March- 
North Bay, Huntsville. March 12. 
Saugeen, Harrlston. 11 March 
Guelph, Preston, 21 Jan. 10.30.

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke. 10, Dec.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 10 Dec. 
Glengarry. Maxville, 17 Dec, 10 a.m.
I smirk & Renfrew, v'arlelon I'lave,Jan. j 

21. 11 a m
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St,, 10
Brock ville, Morrisburg, 10 Dec. 2 p. m.
SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney. St. A. March 26th. 10 a.m 
Inverness, Port Hastings, 25th Feb
P. K- I.. Chariot town. 5th Feb.
Piet on. New Glasgow, 14th Jail. 
Wallace. Oxford, titli May. 7 30 p.m. 
Truro. Truro, 19th Nov. 10.30 a m 
Halifax, Chalmer s Hall, Halifax, 26th 

Feb., 10 a.m.
Lunenburg, Rose Bov.
St.John, si, John. 2' »n„ 10 a.in. 
Miramichi. Chat ha..., 17 Dee. 10 a m

COUPON%ft“My SHIl'Sr;«7 wardrobe f*»r |1 (lU per

IF 1 jM iiionih. Extracarctaseii V fl I AT with block gissls.T Ulvl 152 Mm k St. Ottawa
Phone 15

£ S.L Mi sow. R. Cote and Cie, Blc Itimouskl Co., P.Q.
This entitles me to (he property of the Automobile

that I will get free if you have received-------—-------
coupons and I am the nearest guesser.

I send, enclosed.
PILLS.

Name...................

mm Urn
mwj

Rng us up. a wrapper of your MIRACLE

Address.
1MIBÉSVI CountyBICE LEWIS 1 SON. R. CUTE & CIE, BIC RIMOUSKI CO., P O.

(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

ATTENTION I InebriatesBEDSTEADS J. R. Cal isle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, Grates, —DEALERS IN— and Insane
The H0MBW00D RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatme.it of Alcohollo 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenletlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

Hearth*, Mantles PHOTO GOODS
do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century toRICE LEWIS & SON

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. • . .S. VISE,LIMITED

TORONTO, QUEEN ST. TORONTO.
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Tod Goat I Important 
to Investors

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.

! Good 
Notepaper

A Special Grey < 
Spring Coat for

ll«'\ Ult

New Train Service
BETWEEN$15.00

OTTAWA 8 MONTREALIf you have ni^njo^totayeat.YOur Ann 
UATk'ofTnTKKKsT. ’ * 1 lleIt

U> early buyers 
Nuw.Scotcn Suitings

4 Train* daily except S’nd'y 
2 Trainn Daily$18.00

THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario"

Ixnds its influence to the thdghtsAll the latest patterns.
Lv. Ottawa 8 30a.ni and 4 lflp.ni daily 

except Sunday, and 8.80 a.in. daily. 
Stoput intermediate poin-a,connect at 
Muni real with all lines for points east 
and south. Parlor ears attached' 
Intins lighted throughout with I'int-

4.10 p.m. for New York, Huston and all 
New Knyland and New York points 
through Itiitlet sleeping car to New 
i ork ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.45 a.m. and 7.25 p in. 
dally except Sundays. 7.25 p in. daily.

you cxftr ss to your friends. 
Stationery that gins a charming 
individuality to the writer is 
our elegant linen finished line

181 YONtiE ST.
TORONTO |

Wo are agents for G' ud Form Vloset Sets i
FOLLETT’S

“French
Organdie"

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

OFFERS

Absolute Security
made in white—also the most 

fashionah/e blue—envelopes to 
match. Ask your stationer for 
the stylish Xotepapcr “French 
Organdie," manufactured by

VVK GVARANTKK a dividend of six 
per vent, (ti.l per annum, payable half

llkllK.\TVRKS sold drawing got*l rate 
of intercut.

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal interest al
io we ’ from date of depo*it.

< "orresi > ,deuce addressed 
office i" the Cun

MIDDLE A M-l^KKN DIVI-

Arnprior, Ilenfrew. Kgnnville, 
broke. Mailawaska, Rose Point. 
Sound, and I)e|iot Harbor.

8.aS a m. Thro' Kxpress to Pembroke. 
Rose I oint, Parry hound, and inter
mediate stations,

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Mudawuska and 
Intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Kxpress for Pembroke, Mada- 
wasku and intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II IS a.m., 2.25 p.m.,und 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Railroad and steamship ticket for sale 
to all iioints.

WINTER TIME CARD
O. N. & W. Ity. to the head

Train No. 1 leaves Ottawa, Out. 4.45 p.m 
“ " 1 arrives Grace Held,

Vue .... ...8.20 p.m
" “ 2 leaves Graeelleld.
** " 2 arrive Ottawa, Out.0 45

P. P J. Ity.

THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO. Confederation Life Building
TORONTO

LIMITED
1 ring A: Wholesale 

43-40 Ha> Street

TORONTO.

will receive prompt attention.
Manufavti Stationers

Agent. Wanted. Good Pay.

“ " 2 leav. Waltham " 7.01 a.m
" “ 2ar. Ottawa, Ont... 10.15a.in PAGE & eo. Ottawa Ticket Omens:

pot. Russell House Block. 
Lor. Elgin and Sparks su.

Central He
P. W. RES8BMAN, 

General Superintendent
347 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472 MMsOlimaLi

C Has two train* dally toBEN AND WOMEN
a week «*■r.-,

BONA fide SALARY
promotion and increase of salary, ideal 
employment, new brilliant line*; best 
plans; old established
BRADLEY QARRET80N CO LU Brantford,

anvassers Wanted ! NEW YORK eiTY.

The rtornlng.Traln
Leaves Ottawa 7 41» a.m.
Arrive* New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrive* New York city 8.

and Is an excellent way to
TORONTO, BUFFALO. C HICAGO

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
- 1 Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 

Il «T.,. T. Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
LD Wltu lD6 lini6S' tllÇ right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 

ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re- 
I gular worn would find this pleasant and protit- 
I able employment.

Progressive cheese and 
butter-makers use Ticket Office 86 Spark* wt.

Phono 18 or 1180.WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070, ANADIAN
PACIFIC

RY. eo.eAPPLY
OTTAWA,THE WINDSOR SALT CO. ONT.

Windsor" ont.
Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA HHOIIT LINK!

THE PROVINCIALMTABUSMED 1873
CONSIGN YOUR 4 LOAN ASSOCIATION.Dressed Hogs 

Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

a GUNN, BROS & CO.

Leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., 4 p.m.HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.1
< Via North Shore)

Leave Ottawa 4.13 am., 8 a m., 8.33 p.ui 
6 80 p. m.

(Sunday Service!
(Via Short Line)

INCORPORATED 1891.

St bscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchant*
•M0 Front 8L, East 

________  TORONTO
Leave Ottawa 6.85 p.ui

John Hillock & Co. DEBENTURES 1

intie Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Beat 1 In «nimhiii* with the nbovo Ihc Iflrortor» have decided to twue «M» 000 »t unr

(Via Nortu Shore)

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.in., 133 p.m.Manufacturer* of the

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
Central Station. Union Stations

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. 42 Sparks St 
Steamship At{eiic£ ^Canadian and Now

1*478 TORONTO


